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Cover graphic by Nick Pavkovic for the
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reception,  from 6-8 p.in.,  at the Chicago
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Street Gallery.
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F Public Relations
or at least 30 years, the Chicago
Chapter Board has felt that one of
the most important activities that

the CCAIA should engage in is creating
a better image of architects among the
public.   In normal business world par-
lance this is called "public relations"  -
something at which architects do not
usually excel (with some notable excep-
tions, however).

beg;::jtnhgeodfu:7%a;:,::€cjaut::::::.e
chitects were a bit embarrassed at the
notion of "promotion"  as being some-
how cheap and tawdry.  It appeared to
the professionals at that time that if one
engaged in purposeful publicity, the es-
teemed position of the Mother Art
would be somehow diminished.   It is
hard to believe today, but for many
years the AIA fostered strict prohibi-
tions against even listing the name of
the architect on a construction sign.   I
suppose this attitude stemmed from the
medieval concept of the secrets of the
Master Masons, which to divulge the

pmr%tft:s¢::rws:se;£uaL]ksE:bT:eg;ed::tt#.e
This kind of protectionism of the
"trade,"  so to speak, would at its fur-

thest extent lead to total ignorance by
the public of the fact that someone
other than the builder had to actually
design that building.  This has led us to
the dilemma we find ourselves in today,
with much misunderstanding of the
role of architects in contemporary cul-
ture.

In the process of doing the annual
clean up of the CCAIA office, Execu-
tive Director Jane Lucas discovered an
old blue-printed document of about loo
pages, which was written by the Chap-
ter Board of 1956.   It is extremely inter-
esting in giving us a glimpse of how
members of our profession felt about
themselves and their duties to the
public at the time.   One can only vague-
ly speculate how our current musings
about the unique changes taking place
in our midst today will be appreciated
30 years from now.   Such is the

romance of history.  I do intend to fully
divulge the contents of this mysterious
dead sea scroll in a future column, but
for now I will limit my discussion to a
comparison of attitudes about publicity.

Among other things, this document
purported to be a "long range plan."
This is ironic since we are only now
beginning to implement some of the
ideas they had, such as some day creat-
ing an architectural fair and trade show,
which we are doing this year via "Con-
cept Chicago 89,"  and giving repre-
sentation on the Board to younger Chap
ter members.  There are in fact many
similarities between this paper and the
current long range plan for the Chapter,
which was created last March without
the benefit of our ancestor's wisdom.
But one item clearly stands out as being
of supreme importance to the architect
of the 1950s, that is, the "promulgation
of a clear definition of the difference be-
tween public relations and publicity
promotion."   This was brave in those
days of anti self promotion.   The 1956
Board wistfully looked forward to some
day hiring a  "professional public rela-
tions counsel."

Chapter P. R. No Longer a Dream

A landmark event occurred at the
December,1988, Board of Directors

g:::i£?8;hYefii£::]]y>after30oddyears,
The firm that was selected after

much research and many interviews is
the Chicago firm of Paul Wertheimer
and Associates.   This firm was retained
because of their ongoing participation
with other related associations and with
the city of Chicago.   We are already
quite pleased with the work they have
performed on your behalf.  Paul Wer-
theimer has been to several recent
major AIA events, such as the Distin-
guished Building Awards, several Board

::g:::c,Trtsitvii::eT=i::::ng::st;:£so,nth
to get a "flavor"  of who we are, in order
to present us to the public.

We cannot really see ourselves as
others do, which is why it is extremely
valuable to have the unbiased  view-



point of an "outsider."    Paul has made
arrangements to have all of the mayoral
candidates appear before the Board to
make a statement and respond to ques-
tions.  This has already been ac-
complished in a session with Alderman

##i¥:Sebz]:?ewtiftEethye°:trheeare.th£S>
Larry Bloom's presentation developed
into a press conference, at which several

;or::le::?rEsheent=teievt:;:fwt:sea=r:gi:nwere
Channel 7 that evening, showing the
AIA banner and your Board looking

yhfesep:,Pndtepdr°mb:3f:t]hteaise°x:Pdpa;:rae#
heard about the "presentation before `a
group of architects" on the radio.

Pe::;:if::sder:T:h:auys;,npdr3::#heard
the "A"  word in a very positive light.
Just as our own designs are priceless,

bhoi;gkhitnfo:fa:;bi:::;.os|ircea:a::ftis:e
however, being provided for us by our
very knowledgeable and savvy consult-
ant.

Other services that Paul Wer-
theimer has promised to do include
creating a long-needed press kit for the
CCAIA that can be assembled quickly
for any occasion.   He will also share
with the CCAIA staff and Board some
of his techniques on how to deal with
the media and how to be positioned as
an expert (which, of course, we are).
He plans on running an educatioml
seminar on public and media relations
during this year.   We are all in need of a
major re-education in this area.

At long last, we have thrown off
our bondage of guilt feelings about
good, honest, self-promotion.  It took
only 33 years.   Let's hope that our cur-
rent long-range plan does not take as
long to accomplish.Jiwh®Hf

PROGRAMS    AND    EVENTS

CCAIA Annual Meeting at
Blackstone Theatre

The CCAIA Annual Meeting will be
held at the Blackstone Theatre on
Thursday evening, April 13, beginning
at 5:30 p.in.   This will be the Chapter's
second annual meeting in one of
Chicago's famous theatre spaces.  In ad-
dition to a business meeting and the an-
nouncement of the 1989-90 Board of
Directors, there will be a special exhibi-
tion and a presentation on the "new"

3;aBkesi::#;;:::!trye;::tilt:#recat::ed
School productions.

Chapter Dinner Program
Focuses on the Architect and
the City Project

On Tuesday evening, March 21,1989,
the CCAIA will hold its next Chapter
Dinner Meeting at the M 8c M Club.
The first meeting on Interior Design

:i:::sssffnugi'(:::dr:;Jftn::¥;g¥a8S),hi:t]ywe
plan to build on that success with
another interesting topic.

FlemT::,=r:shti::cetaEoerrtT:``c;;::ndaH
Chicago.   Mr. Fleming will discuss not
only the role of the Department of Ar-
chitecture and recent innovations of
that group, but also how to obtain work
from the city and the mechanics of deal-
ing with city projects.

A cash bar will be open from 5:00
to 6:30 p.in., giving everyone an oppor-
tunity to meet Chapter Board members,
committee chairs, Professional Af-
filiates, and our guest speaker, as well as
other architects.   Dinner will start at
6:30 p.in., and the program will open
with a brief update of Chapter events
and news by President Frank
Heitzman.   Mr. Fleming's remarks will
conclude at 8:30 p.in., with an oppor-

tunity for questions from the audience.
Free parking is available in the

northwest corner of the Merchandise
Mart. The M 8c M Club is located on
the second floor of that building.

Cost of the dinner and program is
$20.00. Make your reservations now
using the form below.

Werner Sabo, AIA

Chapter
Dinner Meeting/Program

Reservation Form

Tuesday,  March  21 ,  1989
M & M  Club,  Merchandise Mart

2nd floor
5:00 p.in., cash bar

6:30 p.in. dinner,  meeting/program

Name

Firm

Address

Phone

I have enclosed $20 to reserve a space at
the March 2 I  Chicago Chapter Dinner
Meeting/Program.   (Your check should be
made payable to the Chicago Chapter,
AIA  and received no later than   Friday,
March  17.   please mail the reservation
form to:   Chicago Chapter, AIA;  53 W.
Jackson  Blvd.,  Suite  350,  Chicago,  lL
60604.)

Construction Documents:
Less is Not More

Specifications and working drawings
that are difficult to understand will be
compared with those easily understood
and executed - both during the bidding
process and during the construction
phase - at the Practice Management
Committee's first program in its Prac-
tice Pointers Series.   +
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On Wednesday, March 15, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.in., in the CCAIA Board
Room, Donald Robideau, Kenneth
Reider, and Gary Eve, all from Turner
Construction Company's Special
Projects Division (SPD), will conduct

;tef::e:e:AaiionrieEihbee:s:s;7t?oarttne:i-is
members.  Please respond by calling the
Chapter, 663-4111.

Computer Committee
Demonstration

On March 16, at 5:30 p.in., Mark De-
Walt of Jack Train Associates, Inc. will
demonstrate how his firm uses its video
imaging system for  design study and
client presentations.  The system can be
used to superimpose and manipulate a
CADD drawing or video image of a
model onto a video image of an actual
site or surrounding condition.

The program will be held at Jack
Train Associates,111  W. Washington.
As always there will be ample time for
questions and  discussions.   Space may
be limited, so please RSVP by calling
663-4111.

Anyone interested in joining a Data-
Cad Users Group please contact Julie
Keverian at 346-7155.

Dave Urschel, AIA

CSI/AIA Breakfast Seminar
1989 Spring Series on
Construction Phase Services

During the last few years, concerns
about liability and litigation in building
construction have generated increasing
interest in quality assurance programs.
Firms and professionals have become
more aware of the importance of reduc-

;nr%;:3tjhbryo¥nho:i:a::£aobT:[pperoopg[rea:x:
perienced in the construction industry.

In order to develop a higher level of
technical competence to meet these ur-
gent demands, the CSI/AIA Education
Committees will be offering a breakfast
seminar series on topics ranging from
"On-Site Inspection of the Work" to
"Shop Drawing Revisions and Submit-

tals."   These seminars are designed to

provide design professionals with practi-
cal  "rules of thumb"  and current ad-
ministrative thinking in a rapidly chang-
ing marketplace.   CSI/AIA has tapped
the talents of some of the most qualified

+4

people in the profession to address these
issues.
+    Malrch 8..   Contract Administmtion

or Horco Not to Stol) the Work
Martin David Dubin, Dubin Dubin
& Moutoussamy

+     Mar_ch 22..  Alte`rnate Dispute
Resolution
Steve Stein, Esq., Greenberger
Krauss 8[ ]acobs; contractor to be
announced.

+    ALpth 5..    Bonds &Iusununce
To be announced, The James Group

+      ALpth 19..  Shop Drcowings or Minding
Someone Else's Business
Ed Wilkas, Exeoutive V.P.,
Murphy/Jahn

+   May 3..   On-Sire observation and

f:¥er::i::npcre°dores5
+   #u*byk%#tiepir8:ctmp££t:%ut =

Hank Kurzynski, Senior Project
Manager, A. Epstein 8c Sons
All seminars will be held at the

Chicago Bar Association, 29 S. Lasalle

:it;,e;::fbflr::Era:OWT,?li::#ear?d:oT-he
schedule is:    8:00 -8:30 a.in., breakfast
and registration; 8:30 -9: 15 a.in.,

program; 9: 15 a.in., questions/answers.
Make check payable to Chicago

Chapter, AIA, and mail with registra-
tion form below to 53 W. ]ackson
Blvd., Suite 350, Chicago 60604.   For
more information, call Terry Lallak,
644-3464 or CCAIA, 663-4111.

Terry Lallak, AIA

Registration Form
Chicago Chapter Csl/AIA

Breakfast Seminar
1989 Spring Series

Registration is $8 for each session; six
seminars for $40.

I am registering for All sesslons

Mar. 8_ Mar. 22_ April 5_

April I 9_ May 3_ May 17

Amount enclosed S

Name

Firm/Organization

Address

Preparing the
Award-Winning Entry

If my project didn't win last year,
should I submit it again?  Is it worth the
expense to hire an architectural photog-
rapher?  How does the jury process
work?  Do small projects have a chance
of winning an award?  Should the same
photographer be used for every project?
Which photos should be included?
Which should be left out?  How should

g?:s?nr::tde,n#i,o;u:f,itci;e;tiiyaif
entries receive?  What additional ex-
posure will winning projects get?  What
are the options outside of AIA Awards?

On March 16, in the CCAIA Board
Room, these questions and many others
will be answered at an evening seminar

:,nmp::ptiri,snsge:sToa:i:?:e;ea?ia;i::s.The
through the preparation process from
the choice of project through the as-
sembly of entry materials.

Eva Maddox, president of the firm
Eva Maddox Associates, Inc. who has
received many awards and has been a
member of many juries, as well as being
involved in selecting juries as chair of
CCAIA's Interiors committee and the
Interior Awards Committee, will dis-
cuss the jury process.

Scott O'Brien, who has been chair-
man of the Interior Awards Committee
for the past two years, will draw on his
extensive experience in preparing award
winning entries as marketing director
for such firms as Swanke Hayden Con-
nell and the Austin Company.

Alice Sinkevitch, Director of
Marketing for Holabird and Root and
former CCAIA executive director, will
discuss the process of preparing entries,
as well as additional awards sponsored
by other institutions that can bring valu
able publicity to firms.

Jack Hedrich, president of Hedrich.

:i::;i;g;:::r:;ieydf:r±:aw83iai:shc£:::-the
dynamics between architect and photog
rapher; how to make the best use of
yourMPF:tboegrrsa:i:i.eDesfgncommfttee

will be on hand to answer any question
about the two new awards being intro-
duced by the AIA this year, the Distin-
guished Restoration Award and the
Divine Detail Award, inspired by last
year's exhibition.

areessis::eta:c:iil'##ilr.esiT:tiis:ns
sion is free.   The seminar will begin at
5:45 p.in., Thursday, March 16, in the
CCAIA Board Room.



FOR    YOUNG    ARCHITECTS

Getting Going with `Get a |ob'

After their first month without a
program since last August, the Young
Architects Committee greets spring
with a full schedule of events beginning
the last week of March.

March 28 is "Get a Job, I)art I"  at
the Merchandise Mart Second Floor
Conference Center, from 6:00 -8:00
p.in.  A panel discussion between per-
sonnel directors of some of Chicago's
largest architectural firms will discuss

;rt::sts|:Za[|°s:kpfo°rrtf£:iihofsr,i:8sZ:uens:and
general interview decorum will be
among the topics covered.  I'rogram
coordinators Diane Travis and Kathy
Nagle have suggested that the program
will be helpful to students as well as
folks three to four years out of school.

arch|:e¥°fuu::,eyae':etglxkf,°;:rdhrp°s:r;i,°sbnjont
for you, then "Get a Job, Part 11" will
be more to your liking.   It will be held
March 30, same time, same place as
above.  This panel discussion will in-
clude people who were trained in ar-
chitecture and have found a way out.
The Young Architects Committee
refers to this one as our "Parachute
Program,"  and we're expecting high at-
tendance.

The end of March will see the Com-
mittee dredging Virginia Kinnucan out
from under the organization of "Alter-
native Visions: Chicago"  exhibition
details.  Be sure to stop by the Chicago
Public Library Cultural Center's Ran-
dolph Gallery on Friday evening,
March 31, to graze, quaff refreshments,

tnhdfcsae;oys°Funt%f:.Chithe:tiri£8i%Sn°iiii
run through May 27.

Future programs now in the plan-

s:£gtsetaa8beosuftn:i:d[en:e:nor£:[vdes[-obpa:r:£t
Program and the annual Mock Exam.
Watch this space for more information
in the coming months.

Edward Keegan

`Alternative Visions: Chicago'

Opens March 31

:nodn;f:::::i::i:Eaensg:!t:t!hpircaacgt:9sal
physical environment will debut at the
opening of "Alternative Visions:

Chicago"  on March 31 at the Chicago

g#isco:j3rgyryt'feRfE?coal:?ghailpet=r.

fh`eA6f?cea;oh6igi:eB:ffi:seofi::;oB'e;:rdt-
ment of Cultural Affairs, the show will
highlight work of emerging architects
inthfhcehicfii;itairoe;.wi||bethefirst

chance for many young architects to
present their ideas to the profession and
the general public.   Exhibitors were
asked to "submit a solution for a build-
ing, planning concept, ornamental

::t:i];i:[rp[aat:8S::Pu£:fo'::::etnh:th::::ri¥S
Chicago's condition, whether it be
economic, political, social, technologi-
cal, or ecological.

While the exhibition opens to the
public on Saturday, April  1, all AIA
members are invited to attend the open-
ing on Friday night, March 31.

Virginia Kinnucan
Program Coordinator

APractice Makes

Perfect with
CCAIA Mock Exam

What better way of
preparing for the Ar-

:£itne%¥rt:[kFneggi:t:£tefa°dnoEfxt::e(.ARE)
The CCAIA Young Architects

Committee is sponsoring the 1989

#uBnue£[3ifnTghp:Sx££:,E:easTgn°endstaorur-
closely simulate the conditions and con-
tent of the Building Design portion of
the ARE will be held at the School of
the Art Institute and the Harrington In-
stitute of Design.

Exam solutions will be graded by a
team of licensed architects.   On Satur-
day, June 10, all candidates will have
the opportunity to meet with their
grader for an individual critique.

This year the CCAIA is offering
the exam free of charge to those who
apply for Associate membership by
May 31.  An announcement of the
Mock Exam and registration forms will
be mailed in April to all CCAIA As-
sociate members.

Don't miss this important event.
Take the Mock Exam, practice, and be
prepared for the most important 12
hours of your life.

Marc Poskin
Program Coordinator
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CONCEPT  CHICAGO  8®

October 5 and 6

Shaping Up Concept Chicago
Programs -Track I  Features
Computers

Fifty-three one and one-half hour time
slots to fill with programs, over 200
speakers to be confirmed, and just eight
months until  "Concept Chicago 89"
opens its doors.  How will we do it?!?

This is how we are doing it!
We have developed six program

tracks dealing with a specific area of ar-
chitecture.  These program tracks in-
clude:

Computers
Design
Government Issues
Historic Resources
Marketing
Practice Management
Technical
Once these tracks were developed,

a brainstorming session took place with
the members of the Concept Chicago
Planning Committee.  A survey listing
all the topics the committee came up
with was sent out to representative
members of the CCAIA.    Again the
CCAIA membership came through
with flying colors.  The results were
overwhelming.    Of the 300 surveys
sent out, over 200 were returned with
great suggestions and comments.   As a
result of this survey, we have developed
a two-day educational program that is
sure to knock your socks off!

Along with the programs
developed by the CCAIA, 19 co-spon-
soring organizations (building related or-

i£:t!z;:if3:)ohfa,ynet:r`:sntnteodbportig:a::
memberships as well as the membership
of the CCAIA.  These programs will be
described in later issues of Foc#5.

This month the computer track
will be featured.  The CCAIA com-
puter committee, chaired by David

H;s:i:i;fse::::?eoi:i:i3::gfau?eslcno::-r-
chitecture.    I
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Computer Aided Rendering
in Architecture
Nick Weingarten will lead a panel of ex-
perts in computer uses for graphic
presentations.   Illustrated will be the
latest techniques in 3D modeling, video
imaging, and material simulation.    The
panel includes professional illustrators,
educators, architects, and computer
graphic technologists.

The Desktop Publishing
Revolution in the Architect's Office
Jeanne Breslin will present desktop
publishing techniques and their role in
the architectural office.  DTP software
can now put powerful typesetting and
page graphic layout capabilities into the
hands of architects with very little com-
puter experience or hardware invest-
ment.   Case studies will be presented
that will demonstrate how flexible and
inexpensive printers, in conjunction
with desktop publishing software, have
blurred the line between simple page
layout and architecture presentation.

Computer utilization Among
Architects
This relatively mundane title is decep-
tive.   Kristine Fallon will moderate a
panel of clients -both public and
private, construction industry repre-
sentatives, and architects.  They may
well show you the direction your prac-
tice will need to take in the use of com-
puters to not only remain competitive
but to survive in the future market
place.   Expect a lively discussion with a
strong emphasis on changing client and
user expectations.

Utilizing CADD in the Construction
Document Process

;;a;:::I;tid::iijL;:r;::tLi::i;a:dnd!:¥n§h;i}°pftL:;ithe
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be discussed that can enhance the crea-
tive process while resulting in better
documents.

Computer Aided
Project Management
Project management means so many dif-

:Erj:ns::h;£nnagrs;:uqifff:eunste;:;titeeftisftthhaet
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more useful project history.  I
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SPE  CIAL    RE  PORTS

`89 Grassroots
Conference Stirs
Enthusiasm of 500
Officers & Execs

By Steven  F.  Weiss, AIA
CCAIA First Vice President/President
Elect

Washington the last week of January.

Eehj:se;;:tp[rse:i8:tnht:.r;re8ct°:ft#Porfetsi-e
Institute's 250 components, as well as
all of the paid executive staff of the com-

383;natrst.£cTpt;rt:The£:eyae:P,r:nxc[[:3::[gy
Jane Lucas, Frank Heitzman, and
myself representing the Chicago Chap-
ter.   Also in attendance from Chicago
were Richard Cook, FAIA, as Illinois
regional director; Bob Clough, AIA,
president-elect of the Illinois Council;
and Lee Weintraub, AIA, Young Ar-
chitect guest of our regional director.
There were approximately 25 members
in the Illinois delegation.

forGTrha:::oaortes:t¥:3:;:£adreya°]bejge£Cs[';Vti;e
liaison to members of Congress by the
AIA, and to develop the leadership of

;::thceh€Pht:cr;g:hce£:;:ear:thirede:{Ejgec;i;:a
the delegations of the "Seven Sisters,"
the seven largest chapters in the
country.   This last objective has tradi-
tionally been most important to our
chapter, as we are able to discuss
programs and large city issues in a small

iera°runpf::tifne:.chT:t;£ehr?i;:?cbe[sesdesu:nt8
inistakes.

The legislative liaison aspect of
Grassroots is orchestrated by the
Government Affairs Staff of the In-
stitute.  They are very well tuned into
the Capitol Hill scene and provide a

=,ed:5:fsg:fotfh:aA:#a;a:,::p::::i:i:ir
senators and congressmen and intel-
ligently discuss legislative issues.   This
lobbying effort is not inconsiderable; on
the afternoon of the scheduled Capitol
Hill visits by the Grassroots par-
ticipants, there were approximately 500
architects on the Hill meeting with vir-
tually every member of Congress or

their staff.  The blitz was short but
thorough!

The issues we presented this year in.
cluded the Construction Site Safety Act,
which would make the design architect
responsible for worker safety programs
on construction sites, low cost housing
via the Search for Shelter Initiative,
energy conservation and long-range
energy planning, infrastructure replace-
ment and repair, and the initiative to
tax unrelated business income of non-
profit corporations such as AIA.  This
would directly affect the Chapter
budget as we currently do not pay in-
come taxes on the income we derive
from documents sales.

The Illinois delegation met with
Senator Dixon, who indicated his
haowledge of the various issues.   He
gave a particularly eloquent speech
about the need to address housing for
the low income and homeless segments
of our population.  He also indicated
his concern about working with Presi-
dent Bush on a non-partisan budget to
reduce the deficit.   Our meeting with
the Senator was one week after the in-
auguration, so everyone was still on the
honeymoon.

After meeting with Senator Dixon,
Frank Heitzman, Richard Cook, and I
went wandering the halls of Congress.
We spent a half hour with Representa-
tive Rostenkowski's administrative assis
tant, Tom Schneering.  He proved to be
particularly knowledgeable about
Chicago issues.   He asked about our at-
titudes toward the recently announced
GSA building and the design-build selec
tion process.  He informed us that the
GSA is trying this method out in four
locations across the country.   If it is suc.
cessful, it is his opinion that the govern-
ment will begin to acquire most of its
facilities in this manner.   There are
broad implications for architects in this
scenario, including lack of direct intera(
tion with the client during design,
potential loss of income from speculat-
ing on fee with the developer, and in-
ability to be selected by the governmenl
for a project.   We informed Mr. Schnee]
ing of our concerns on both the GSA

::s?tE:spruet;i:I;:r:?s:i`ae,c:ioa:cphri:::,s;
object to this method of selection we
had better be vociferous in our com-

gLa[:a:;:oa:e::gerse.ssAaft€rt:ptehned::%etrfaLe
with us, Mr. Schneering arranged for us
to meet briefly with Rep. Ros-
tenkowski.   His main concern was the
budget, although he was also interested
in news of the mayoral primary.  He
was emphatic in his rejection of run-



ming for mayor of Chicago; as he said,
My budget is bigger than Gene's.  Why
go backwards?"

Leadership development, the
second primary objective of Grassroots,
was the subject on Friday of an all-day
series of seminars.   There were 31  dif-
ferent sessions we could attend, ranging
from balancing a chapter budget to effec-
tively lobbying local governments.  The
schedule allowed one to attend four dif-
ferent sessions, and Frank, Jane, and I
divided up to cover as many as possible.
I attended sessions on recruiting and
motivating volunteers (you'll all get

;::Cad:)6iep=inei:,scah:;tbeljcdsepv:foe;I::t
of the Vision 2000 program, and com-
pliance with the Antitrust Consent
Decree.  The sessions were well done
and well attended.  They were set up to
allow maximum interaction between

The seven sisters get together twice
a year:  at Grassroots and at the Nation-
al Convention.  In addition, we are ex-
ploring the possibility of getting
together one more time per year, away
from the activities of the Institute.  We
met twice at Grassroots:   once at din-
ner, and at a morning working session.
The major topics of conversation were
Interior Design Licensing (NYC is
violently opposed; everyone else is
somewhat less hysterical), dealing with
the Institute on Convention planning
(Houston has the convention in 1990,
Boston in 1992, and Chicago in  1993),
and ways to enfranchise the public into
the AIA (Boston derives major income
and programs from  their Public Mem-
bershwipe:]rs°o8:ao:)barednotesonbud8et.

staffing, membership recruitment
programs, and educational programs.

If architects object to the design-build selection
method,   we had better be vociferous in our com-
plaints to Congress and to the federal building
agencies...   because if the GSA is successful in
using design-build, the government will begin to
acquire most of its facilities in this manner.

the participants, rather than as straight
lectures.  We learned from each other
and were able to share many great ideas.
Among other things, we learned that
several components present their educa-
tional programs through teleconferenc-
ing, which allows these chapters to
reach a far flung membership.  This con-
cept could help us reach our suburban
members more effectively.  We also
heard about how some components use
their past presidents more effectively
than we do.  Consequently, we will be
hosting a Past Presidents' Breakfast at
"Concept Chicago 89,"  in order to draw

upon the collective wisdom of our past
leaders.

As I mentioned above, there is a
third objective at Grassroots for our
Chapter.  This is our participation in
the Seven Sisters programs.  The
Chicago Chapter is one of the seven
largest chapters of the AIA, along with
Boston, New York, Houston, Dallas,
Los Angeles, and Sam Francisco.   Al-
though geographically diverse, all seven
sister chapters have similar problems
and concerns.  The sister chapter meet-
ings are a terrific way to get to know

::ed[teoadd::al°sfst]t:u::htehra[ta:gfeeccth:?t,:r.S
dividually and as a group.

The Chicago contingent spent some
time discussing "Concept Chicago 89"
with the Boston contingent.  Their
"Build Boston"  is the model for our

program.  These two sessions provided

;i¥i£::;Puerc;f£:pht:'r?i]nt*:i:tg;;:£g
to learn that we are not alone in our
mistakes or our successes.   It seems that
the profession is not as diverse as the
regional differences of our country
would indicate.

On reflection, Grassroots was cer-

iaei[np`?dat:epnuetf£:iar'ce£:petr::nacc:[t::]e:e.ht[:
context with other components around
the country.   Clearly, many other com-

a::eEtoswh::eer::tet;rfper:g£:vmesatsh:nanwye
strong programs or as many dedicated
members as the Chicago Chapter.   I
hope that the ideas generated at
Grassroots will filter their way into our
planning and programs so that the Chap-
ter benefits from the rest of the Institute.

Young Architects
Meet to Discuss
Profession's
Challenges

Lee S. Weintraub, AIA
CCAIA Representative to
Young Architects Forum

A;y:i¥arri:c|d::t:o:;e,tn:::v:ofvg:emheanst
at the National AIA level.  The Forum
will also provide for continuing discus-
sions related to Vision 2000, a multi-
year program developed by the AIA, to
assess current trends and ultimately
develop a plan for the future practice of
architecture.   Ben Brewer, ]r., FAIA,
this year's National AIA president sees
this program as a way to "design our
preferred future. "

Thirty-six young architects from
around the country met at the annual
AIA leadership conference, "Grassroots
'89,"  in Washington, D.C.  Participants

ranged in age from 25-40, and their prac-
tice varied from sole practitioners to
principals in both small and large firms,
to project architects working for ar-

:i:t:Ce¥;ae[r:;rn?:.fr%#f;:rue8nhtta?e£:!of
practice and unique regional attitudes,
but all participants brought a high level
of creativity and a desire to be involved
in the future direction of the profession.

Young Architects Forum par-
ticipants attended national and regional
business meetings and listened to
prominent keynote speakers, who ad~
dressed leadership and futuristic con-
cerns.  Most of the time was spent in
closed door brainstorming sessions, deal-
ing with issues that are expected to in-
fluence the direction and shape of ar-
chitectural practice and design excel-
lence through the twenty-first century.

The Young Architects Forum
(YAF) agreed that we must first deter-
mine the direction that the profession is

i;i:ghTcefotrhee¥#e:sf::e::3:;reat£§Aes
can adapt to the needs of a changing
world.  According to keynote speaker
Amy Freeman Lee, PhD, "Architects
cannot improve if we don't objectively
look at ourselves."   Hundreds of ar-
chitects and educators, along with the
Institute for Alternate Futures, an inde-
pendent consulting firm hired by the
AIA, have prepared a report, "Vision
2000 - Trends Shaping Architecture's Fu-
ture."   This report is used as a data base
of information that identifies major  I
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social, technological, economic, environ-
mental, political, and professional
trends that are affecting society as a
whole.  Through specially-designed exer-
cises, the YAF tried to determine how
these trends would affect the practice of
architecture and the built environment.
We cannot reduce uncertainty about the
future until we identify the multitude
of challenges facing architects.   Once
these challenges are identified, we will
then be better prepared to create an en-
vironment that will meet the changing
needs of society in the next century.

Numerous strategies were discussed
for meeting the challenges facing ar-
chitects.  Among them:   expand public
awareness of the built environment and
the architects role in it, anticipate fu-
ture markets and develop skills in these
areas, promote more exchange of ideas
between architects and those profes-
sionals involved in the development of
new materials.

It is important to note that many of
these issues transcend regional boun-
daries, but others do not.   Architects
must apply local data to determine
trends that directly affect architecture
and the built environment within the
areas.

During the next few months,
Regional Director Richard Cook,
FAIA, and I will present the details of
Vision 2000 to any interested members
of the CCAIA.   We will also conduct
meetings of our peers to collect informa-
tion, analyze trends, and recommend
strategies.   This collection and exchange
of ideas about Vision 2000 will set the
direction that the American Institute of
Architects will take.  After synthesizing

:i:t`;:::rfFoaij°a:opurn°:£tdheednba¥£:na,ntiear-
AIA will disseminate it to both ar-
chitects and the public.

The Young Architects Forum will
meet again at the National AIA Conven-
tion in May, giving us another oppor-
tunity to discuss regional feedback.
This analysis will lead to the (levelop-
ment of a challenging agenda for the fu-
ture.  I

Weimrdub , a project architect at Jack
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Interior Design

:{C€asiHi%e.B:ted
Dinner Meeting

A Timely Topic -A Hot Topic!

By Michael Youngman, AIA
CCAIA Interior  Design  Licensing
Task Force

0n the evening of January 17, a
capacity crowd gathered in the
Conference Center at the Mer-

chandise Mart to hear two viewpoints
on the issue of Interior Design Licens-
ing.  This controversial subject was the
focus of the first quarterly Chapter din-
ner meeting program.

Donald J. Hackl, FAIA, president
of Loebl Schlossman 8c Hackl and past
president of the National AIA, and Spes
Mekus, ASID, principal of Mekus
Johnson Inc., presented their own view-
points on the matter.  Norman De-
Haan, AIA, ASID, of Norman DeHaan
Associates, Inc., served as moderator for
the session.

The program was timely in that
several states have hotly contested the
issue of interior design licensing, with
several having adopted licensing al-
ready.  In December, National AIA
I'resident Benjamin Brewer Jr., along

Xihertit:nn§tj:inca;Porfe:idt::it;r°£uTs?neess
Designers and The Institute of Business
Designers, issued a joint statement out-
lining the basis of discussion and listing
principles that must be resolved by the
organizations for a unified approach to
interior design title registration.

Ms. Mekus defined the Interior
Designer:   A professional interior desig-
ner is a person who is qualified by
education, experience and examination

:::i:a;ivnec`t%:`avnedp#£sof:rntai,nnt,e:g
rior environment.  The difference be-
tween an Interior Designer and an Inter-
ior Decorator is that, although both
deal with aesthetics, the Interior
Designer's role includes making the
spaces they design function efficiently

:fudd:a:ei£.o:iheed;:ereosfp:::I;:i`afit;ceisa;:i-fica.
tions as they relate to flame spread
ratings, smoke toxicity and code require-
ments, needs of the handicapped, exit-
ing requirements, lighting quality and
quantity, as well as acoustics.   Mekus
feels that interior designers' decisions
do affect the health, safety, and welfare
of the public.  Without such

knowledge, a person not competent
might provide design services that make
an interior environment unsafe and
even life threatening.

Ms. Mekus stated that the licensing
of interior designers will hopefully ac-

;a°cT3ijosthe:rt°h:Ejeeacitt£l,e§;f:}],ta¥3utdein
fare of the public, by setting minimum
criteria and standards for education,
years of experience, and examination to
make certain that practitioners are

:ira:::il?vqaur:;i:£ses;;}e[stsi:;[iidjifaecrte£::s
available to the public and separate inte-
rior designers from self-proclaimed inte-
rior decorators with "good taste."

She feels that title registration for
interior designers, that which limits the
use of the title but not the providing of
interior design services, should ideally
become part of the Illinois Architec-
tural Act.  The reason for this, she ex-
plained, is that an Interior Designer's
services overlap and include many of
the same or similar to those of an ar-
chitect, with the exception of any load
bearing design and, of course, with a
focus on the interior environment of
buildings.   As practiced today, interior
design is a specialty within the architec-
tural profession.

Ms. Mekus stated that "enlightened
architects should endorse title licensing"

iesvaiaTi;yg:#:8ye£:8otfh:nf;:[a¢naendda]-
decorators from soliciting their services
to a client that assumes all interiors

s::fe[sesiaor:saL£:eeat:h#Okmt%`;ne:£e€ets;gn
educate the public as to the value of
hiring a qualified professional for their
needs.   "And this starts with licensing."

Mr. Hackl retorted that Ms. Mekus
had the "right points but the wrong
reasons."   He feels licensing should not
be regarded as a matter that is ad-
vantageous to the interior profession,
but one that is for the health, safety,
and welfare of the public.   Referencing
a report prepared by the NCARB, there
are five propositions that are the
legitimate foundation for state registra-
tion of a trade or profession.

1.  The practice of the trade or
profession seeking registration must re-
quire that practitioners master a body
of knowledge, skills, and abilities, the
mastery of which is not readily
achieved by lay persons.

2.  The improper practice of the
trade or profession must impact substan.
tially the health, safety, and welfare of
the public.

3.  The members of the public at
risk must be unable to protect themsel-



ves satisfactorily from injury without
the intervention of the state.

4.  The trade or profession seeking
registration must be willing to have the
state develop rigorous entry criteria
necessary and appropriate to protect the
members of the public at risk from un-
qualified practitioners.

5.  The trade or profession seeking
registration must be willing to have the

::tl:,::#:a:::i:::#:I,?::::i::b:;
necessary to protect the public.

Mr. Hackl further stated that most
licensing laws deal with professions
where judgement is not compromised
by outside interests.  A profession
should have an agency relationship with
its client, not a vendor relationship as
do many within the interiors field when
they accept compensation from
manufacturers when specifying
manufacturers' products.  Also a
proliferation of licensing can cause con-
fusion and disorientation with the build-
ing department authorities and the
public.

The reason that architects cannot
practice law is that they do not have an
accredited degree in the judgmental
skills of the legal profession.   Architects
are licensed to practice architecture be-
cause of the experience, training and
testing they receive to perform the
judgmental skills of the building profes-
sion.  There is a difference between
judgmental skills and literacy skills.
The knowledge of fire ratings for

::tbe:I;C;fs°kr£]i;,anmo?]#gai::tda?s¥iiihs.
Mr. Hackl noted that requirements

for registration for interior designers
must include agreement of a four-year
minimum professional degree ac-
credited by the Foundation for Interior
Design Education Research (FIDER) or
the equivalent.  However, in his
opinion, courses are not presently being
taught that are critical to the health,
safety and welfare of the public, and
that courses taught do not address near-
ly enough of the technical subjects.   Fur-
thermore, the rules published by the
ASID seem to be more focused on
protecting interior designers from com-
petitive practices than on protecting the
public with regard to health, safety and
welfare.

issueiiaa:dnf::!:rtiong:saadli:e:sceed?trfLere
is the danger of admitting those into the
profession that cannot pass qualifying
tests.   It is his opinion that it is better to
regulate the practice of interior design
from within rather than by legislation.
Even now architectural licensing is

under-financed, and licensing interior
designers will put a further burden on
the system.  The marketplace can be a
better determining factor as to who will
succeed and fail in the profession.

After the presentations by both par-
ties, the discussion was open to mem-
bers of the audience.   Among several
opinions expressed and statements made
were the following:
>    There is a new climate of enlighten-
ment at national AIA, considering their
initial white paper position in 1985 op-
posing licensing to the current state-
ment regarding a unified approach to
licensing.
+    At the school of the Art Institute,
the interiors program is more of a pre-
architecture program, with many stu-
dents going on to a masters in architec-
ture program elsewhere.
>    Most interior design students also
take some architectural technical cour-
ses, such as lighting, plumbing, and
millwork detailing.   Interior design is
not just a decorative art.
>    In response to the question of why
don't interior designers enroll in an ar-
chitectural education program:   One of
the primary reasons is that those practic-

;:gel::e:::ii€::£:e£?s];£:t°tfh%;ttafrne8nao:e-
interested in the stresses on a building's
structure but are interested in designing
for the quality of life within.
+    The majority ofFIDER accredita-
tion is for four-year programs.

The evening's discussion concluded
with some conflicting comments regard-
ing the type of registration and
grandfathering for interior designers.
Although the ASID has stated they are

io:nt;t;:rdei:;sntfraat;ocEi::layrcahni:e::s,ntohte
local ASID in Ohio is supposedly back-
ing practice registration.   It was pointed
out that Florida did not allow
grandfathering for interior designers,
but in Maryland the ASID is sponsoring
licensing that would allow grandfather-
ing.

The pivotal question regarding
licensing for interior designers seems to
be:  Is the practice of interior design
focused on health, safety, and welfare of
the general public?   And, as an alterna-
tive to licensing, should certification
within the profession be instituted in-

Stee:::h£::ths!:ehcot:iadnsotnhs:i:rp;anndn::St°
press their opinions on these issue,
which will impact the design profession
in the future.  I

IMMEDIATE    RELEASES

Board Candidates
Announced

The CCAIA Nominating Committee
has met and selected candidates for the
Chapter Board of Directors.  Nomina-
tions may also be made by the general
membership.  The CCAIA Bylaws
provide that "Nominations may also be
made by petition signed by at least 25
Assigned Members of this Chapter in

i:°sgnsttat%dtfhneg.se?rne¥a:#L:::i:i%npseht:[r[.
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First Vice President/President
Elect
Sherwin Braun, AIA

Vice President Uune 1989-June
1991)

John Tomassi, AIA

Treasurer
Thomas Samuels, AIA

Director Uune 1989-June 1992)
Linda Searl, AIA
Yves Jeanty, AIA

Associate Director (One year)
Susan Dee

Professional Afffliate
Kimbal Goluska

Iuinois Council Delegates
Uanuary  1990-December  1991)
Ray Griskelis, AIA
Robert Robicsek, AIA
Lee Weintraub, AIA
James Zahn, AIA

Illinois Council Alternates
Michael Youngman, AIA
Geraldine Mccabe-Miehle, AIA
James Torvik, AIA

The April Foc#s will carry
biographies on each candidate,
candidates' statement, and a photo.
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Computerized
Testing for ARE

Last fall, architecture became the first

:ers:i:Sgsff::;:jf:sPs[ieo::in:ecg:sTr::itoe:i:enda
national basis.  The NCARB has
developed an innovative program,
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tion of persons applying for registration
as architects, incorporating numerous in-
novations over traditional, paper-and-
pencil examinations.  The state of Il-
linois is one of the first 14 states to ad-
minister the C/ARE.

Among the most important innova-
tions, the C/ARE will increase the fre-
quency and flexibility of examination
administration.   In addition to the tradi-
tional June administration, which will
continue to be offered in the paper-and-
pencil format, applicants will now have
two additional opportunities each year
to pass portions of the exam in the com-
puter-administered format.   Unlike the
paper-and-pencil tests, in which all ap-
plicants take the exam at the same time,
the C/ARE allows the applicants to
schedule their exam at their con-
venience.   The Exam divisions are avail-
able for several weeks in February and
October.  The Illinois February exam is
in process at this writing; all previous
exam candidates who lacked Divisions
DF/E/I for licensure were notified.

:ieisned:i:isoifo;:::l:fg3inwbeeef:f8:eg?ni-n
ning October 27.   Qualified applicants
may schedule any time during normal
business hours, Monday through
Friday, during these testing periods.
Once the applicant is qualified by Con-
tinental Testing Services the applicant
makes an appointment with Education-
al Testing Service in Evanston.

Convenience and frequency of
scheduling are not the only innovations

#eor#hteheex:#iE.retgi?'eic:T,tf
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their exam scores a re-registration pack-
age to return to their state boards im-
mediately, assuring a retake at the first
opportunity.  Only the section failed
will need to be repeated.

A customized computer program
developed for NCARB administers ques-
tions to an applicant in the form of
mini-tests, or "testlet."    A  "testlet"  is a

group of questions that have been care-
fully selected so that each testlet is equal
in difficulty and subject matter to all
others.  No two applicants ever get the
same questions.  The computer con-
tinues to issue testlets until the ap-
plicant has completed the required ex-
amination.

The  C/ARE's structure quickly
provides for fast evaluation of an
applicant's competence with a greater
degree of accuracy than the paper and
pencil version.   Field tests of the
C/ARE support this claim.  The
C/ARE's accurate scoring capabilities
insure precision in determining pass/fail
in each division of the examination.
"The pass/fail line is condensed from ap-

proximately 3-4% to less than 1°/o,"  ex-
plains Ron Moline, AIA, chairman of
the Illinois Architects Examining Com-

a=:t:es:Lr#:hparto:::ii,Pt:c:::etgl:tgruebdlic
through this examination procedure are
qualified to enter the profession.

No prior computer experience is
necessary to take the C/ARE.  Ap-
plicants sit before an ordinary personal
computer and a page-size video screen.
They select answers from the choices
on the screen using only two keys.  A
tutorial preceding the actual exam al-
lows applicants to practice these simple
skills and insures computer literacy
before continuing with the exam.
Moline explains further, "Ultimately,
with the exception of the graphic por-
tions, all divisions will be offered on
computer. In the near future, simula-
tions of architectural office practice will
be available to test candidates in exercis-

::gmapr:?e£:eacntudr#s8t:cma::j#t£*r€.i,he
Moline emphasizes that with the new
computerized exam, "Not only are
skill, knowledge, and ability measured,
but judgement can be tested.  Judge-
ment -that makes a professional."

Administration of the C/ARE is
controlled by the individual state
registration board.  Persons desiring
more information regarding the com-
puter-administered Architect Registra-
tion Examination should contact the
Department of Professional Regulation
in Springfield, 217/785-0800.

CHS to Establish
Architectural
Study Center

The Graham Foundation for Advanced
Studies in the Fine Arts has awarded a
grant of $150,000 to the Chicago His-
torical Society to establish The Charles
F. Murphy Architectural Study Center
in honor of the Foundation's first presi-
dent.  The gift was announced at the
Society's Architectural Alliance lunch-
eon in February.

tomaTkheeitgsr::tp:i:'a:::tifetct:osn°:iety
drawings and other materials relating to
Chicago's famous architecture more ac-
cessible to increasing numbers of
scholars.

The Graham Foundation is interna-
tionally known for its support of ar-
chitecture and related arts.   It was or-
ganized largely through Charles
Murphy's leadership from a bequest of
Ernest R.  Graham (1868-1936).   The late

S£:riesthF;s¥uudr;t¥n(t]e8r9:iLii35e)'nfa°:ed,
was a long-time associate of Graham.

Architectural drawings from both
Graham's and Murphy's offices are
preserved at the Chicago Historical
Society and form an important part of
CHS's architectural collection.

Late  Charles F.  Murphy's  name  is given to
new architectural study center at the Chicago
Historical Society through grant from The
Graham Foundation.
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St.  Louis

St. Louis Hosts
AIA Convention

The "Gateway to the West" will

g::#drye:s8ta£:¥:#:s:::tf:ins¥s-fjrnstits
changes in the year 2000 and beyond.
Benjamin Brewer Ill, AIA, National
AIA president and chairman of the 1989
convention committee, comments,
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Louis' Cervantes Convention Center,
and, as is tradition, the convention will

?£ro°nvs£,df£;hv.aqrj:#ty°fc:::[f::Si°gn:i:ecsaifon
programs, and an exhibition of the
latest products and services available to
architects.   St. Louis' rich architectural
heritage dating back to the early 1800s
should also provide for fascinating spe-
cial events and tours.

The convention "newspaper"  is out
and covers all you need to know to get
the very most out of the 1989 conven-
tion.    Dr. Robert Schuller will make
the keynote presentation at 9:00 a.in. on
Friday, May 5 in the Convention
Center.   On Sunday, May 7, from 5:30
to 7:30 p.in., the "Fabulous Fox"
Theatre will be the site of the annual
Dodge/Swee['s/ArchitectunlRecord
Party.  Joseph Esherick, FAIA, will be
awarded the 1989 AIA Gold Medal at a
reception and buffet on Monday, May.

Seminars will cover Affordable
Housing, Creativity in Design, Develop-
ing Effective Promotional Materials,
Types and Trends in Facilities for
Aging, Small Firms/Small Projects,
Low-Cost CADD: How Good a Value,
and more.   Consultations - intensive,
small-group roundtables - will focus on

::p€:ifshutl:::roe:s:oioAnrBhoi:e6t;:r¥iaer5:t-
Planning and Engineering Building
Communicatons Systems, Getting
I'ublished in the Architecture Press:
Technical Subjects, Developing a Busi-
ness Plan, and more, more, more.
There will also be Masterspec Technical
Specifications Reviews.   And a multi-
tude of special evening events, after-
noon tours, postconvention tours, etc.

Your convention newspaper is com-

s:t:h¥;tdhaanndaudsvea,Pt:e{:gd£Ssttr:;£3;{3rem.
Chapter for one of the terrific looking
convention posters (21 " X30") to hang
in your office.

Survey Shows
Firms Want More
Profit but Poor
Marketing Stands
in Way

In responding to 77)c P7io¢£ Cc73fcr
newsletter survey on growth and
progress for designers in recent years,
78°/o of those participating in the survey
have experienced growth in the past
five years.  Many, however, have found
the increase in staff to have leveled out
in the past year; few expect significant
staff additions in the near future.  The
average age of firms responding was
19.1 years, far higher than to be found
in the design professions as a whole.
The responding firms had an average of
3.6 owners each.

Only 45.1°/o had any written plans
for growth.  This includes annual
budgets, marketing plans and long range
plans.   Many professional managers out-
side of the design professions would
find it inconceivable to operate their
busfnHe::eT!t£:#Si?:hsps]aai:S;heywould

like to grow:   greater profits, 84.9°/o;
higher revenues, 77.4°/o; more produc-
tivity, 77.4°/o; larger staff, 67.9°/a; diver-
sified services, 58.5°/o; georgraphic loca-
tions served, 39.6°/o.   Multiple answers
were possible.  Percentages are based on
the number of firms indicating a par-
ticular response.

What key problems do design firm
managers face in initiating or sustaining
growth in their practices?  Leading with
52.8°/o was poor/insufficient marketing;
lack of time/crisis management, 39.6°/o;
knowledge of how to grow, 34.0°/o; lack
of capital, 26.4°/o; low energy level,
15.1°/o; lack of interest,13.20/o; low staff

productivity,13.2°/o.
Many of those responding relied

I:raevcjt[¥huep:mo;htehjro:Thneierxf::::?Ctet:y
few noted significant reliance on out-
side consultants or advisors such as
CPA's or attorneys.

Complimentary copies of 7Z7c P7~o¢c
Cc72fc7. discussing the growth survey are
available by sending a self-addressed en-
velope with 25 cents postage to
Birnberg 8[ Associates,  1227 W.
Wrightwood Ave., Chicago 60614.  I
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Gotta

By Susan Tindall
Historic Restoration Services
and Deborah Slaton
Wiss, janney,  Elstner Associates,  Inc.

I,::rih:,:i;;,;:iiea:n:,e:fgias;::shtemc-
material becalne popular in the United
States in the mid to late nineteenth cen-
tury, primarily through its use as struc-
tural, fireproof clay units.   By the 1880s
terra cotta was equally valued for its
decorative qualities, and through the
1920s it was often used as a cladding
material on skeletal-framed high rise
structures.  Through numerous restora-
tions and several new buildings that util-
ize this historic material, terra cotta is
once again in vogue.

Terra cotta is made from a mixture
of clay, already-fired clay known as

Err:¥:nfoaddeq;:i::i.[s#:[ndit£.S¥£geciay
mixture is pressed into the mold,
removed, dried, and fired.   Frequently,
a slip coat of clay or an ornamental
glaze is used on the exterior surface.   If
properly manufactured and maintained,
terra cotta may enjoy a long and success-

!::;es=cifea!i:i.elKof:ite,rycfi,acvaeg3abs::`dd-
their tooth anniversary with terra cotta
intact and in very good condition.
However, many other older and his-
toric structures require repair of the
terra cotta.   Sometimes the causes of
deterioration are manufacturing defects;
in other cases, improper maintenance
has exacerbated deterioration caused by
the principal enemy of nearly all build-
ing materials:   water.

Causes of Deterioration: The Need
for Investigation

Water and associated problems are the
primary causes of deterioration in terra

:i°Ltnt:.mE;?aafseef::a:kfLrne;Zaen/:hs;:ii?n-gof
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At the Navy Pier Headhouse  in  Chicago, the
terra cotta units above the window openings
are  cracked and displaced.   Water entering
from the sills above  has contributed to this

problem.   Where cracks are wide enough,  a
fiberoptic device can be  inserted to inspect
conditions on the  interior of the units.

the terra cotta glaze and body.   Since
terra cotta cladding is frequently held to
the structural frame by a metal
anchorage system, water-related cor-
rosion of embedded iron causes crack-
ing and displacement of adjacent terra
cotta.  Structural and thermal move-
ment in terra cotta courses or copings,

)cool:tt;nfgywc;::s:i::§e9sfc:rep::as:a:ngof
the terra cotta.   Environmental attack
and erosion may also occur.   In areas
where moisture is prevalent over long
periods of time, moss or algae may
grow on the surface of the terra cotta,
in the mortar joints, or even beneath
the glaze.

Improper maintenance is another
cause of damage and deterioration in
terra cotta.  Where the behavior of the
material is not understood, the mortar
joints in older terra cotta facades have
in some cases been completely caulked
with sealant.   As in a brick wall, the
joints need to breathe, and inap-
propriate application of sealants com-
pounds the moisture-related deteriora-
tion of the units.  Improper application

:iep:::rt:::t::ha::ocieaat::8tsots°u#aec:a:;a?Lf.
ing and cracking.

Research

Research is essential in a terra cotta res-
toration project, and nearly always

yields helpful results.  The original
drawings and specifications for the

?:;lpdidnr:=ianygsbfo:vtahi:atbe're:;icnoct`tua?iAgc-
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able guide to existing structural systems.

Care must be taken to ascertain
that the original drawings represent the
structure as built, and to determine
what changes have been made.
Documentation of repairs and main-
tenance completed over the years
provides useful information about past
problems and existing conditions.

Preliminary Survey

fhep;ej:[E:::%jHa£E[.;htroo::Ee::Tneeyt3fe
ainount of time required for the inspec-
tion, to identify areas requiring close in-
spection, and to select the   means of ac-
cess.

The preliminary survey of the ex-

::ro'::dT:¥Preocm°:::rcot:g£}:gmbtuhi:clings
using binoculars.  A walk-through of
the interior is also recommended to
help identify evidence and locations of
water penetration.  A preliminary sur-
vey of the roof and parapets should be
conducted, as this is where many water
penetration problems begin.



The   Navy Pier Headhouse has terra cotta
sills,  courses,  and decorative elements on  its
brick masonry exterior walls.   The sills are
especially vulnerable to cracking and  spalling.
Large amounts of water entering the walls
have contributed to this deterioration.

Hands-On I nspection

Information gathered from the prelimi-
mary inspection and research allow a
schedule and program for the detailed
investigation to be established.  Typical-
ly, a complete survey of all terra cotta

::|ts=:yn:[tsg;t:I;nh;hs:c:iri?jeuc:ft:si8i:.
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tion.  Units of varying configurations,
locations, and conditions should be ex-
amined, and all types of deterioration
observed in the preliminary survey
should be represented in the sampling.

Various methods of documentation
may be used during the inspection.  On

SrveepTr:aar%;gcr£:j[erc:;;trdT:gsbhee:te[f%f[to
gathering data in the field, while for
small projects, a color photo log keyed
to tbe overall facade drawings may be
sufficient.   Because numerous similar
terra cotta units are often found on a
single building, a schedule of typical
units is also helpful in compiling field
data.

The selection of appropriate equip-
ment may include sounding devices,
borescopes, hammers, chisels, fine picks
or probes, materials for chemical test-
ing, and note-taking and camera equip-
ment.  The investigator frequently

:£emf::s:°fet*e#s;i::;':ua[£yr:fj:ee:iefor

equipment carried as the inspection
progresses.

Investigative Techniques

Two basic types of investigative techni-
ques are available:   non-intrusive and in-
trusive.  Non-intrusive techniques are
generally less expensive, less time-con-

iisT;:igc'faanb€i::°iehc:s:hsehjonutied8rbfg|c:i:he
sidered first.  Intrusive techniques re-
quire opening the wall, but do provide a
sample for laboratory testing and
analysis.

thefofstth,emnp°onr-t'anntti:`rv:steecwhi:iqtueersr'a
cotta is visual observation.  The correct
interpretation of visual evidence will

ide::::?ratt|:i?CS:£u°nnd::g:f:::r:fcotta
utilizes a wooden hammer to tap units.
An experienced investigator can

:Via::a:eh:tfesr°tuhnedupnr£:i:ieoiito°w:ectrear:k.
ed, or solid.  Information gathered from
sounding should, however, be corre-

£the,€hwjtnit:uar::edra±:g:a:£°Annt:tr::£f%e.
ful approach is to utilize a metal detec-
tor to located metal anchorage within
or behind terra cotta units.  Other
methods include field application of
chemicals to determine whether stain-
ing of the terra cotta is produced by
oxidation of ferrous metals.

In utiliz,ing intrusive techniques, ex-
isting openings should be taken ad-
vantage of first.   Where pieces of terra
cotta have broken off or been removed,
a ready-made inspection hole exists.
Sometimes a small unit or portion of a
unit can be removed intact and without
damage to surrounding units.  If the
terra cotta is cracked, some openings
may be wide enough to insert a bore-
s::;ebe:?:afib£:i-°apcticmde::i::t'a*icehnt,

allows the investigator to inspect the in-
terior of units, providing information
about anchorage systems, mortar fill,
and interior conditions of the terra
cotta and adjacent systems.

Chips or loose pieces of terra cotta
are "free samples," which may be
removed without causing additional
damage to the terra cotta.   Where units
must be removed for investigation,
severely cracked, spalled, or loose ele-
ments are good choices for removal.
Removal may be necessitated by safety
concerns as well as the need for inspec-
tion openings.   Where units are
removed, they should be kept as intact
as possible.   Any removed pieces should
be retained for laboratory analysis
and/or reinstallation.   Openings should
be provided with temporary cover
during the inspection and closed upon
completion.

Laboratory testing of terra cotta is
particularly revealing in that it may
provide information about causes of
deterioration.   Petrographic examina-
tion and chemical analysis yield infor-
mation about the composition of the
terra cotta body and glaze, adhesion be-
tween these layers, the presence of
deleterious components, and quantita-
tive data about characteristics of the par-
ticular terra cotta.   Specific tests include
compressive strength, petrographic
analysis, and initial and 24-hour absorp-
tion rate, among others.

With careful attention to all aspects
of the investigation - historical and tech-

s:Cpat'hr:::;::t,'osnu,rvh:¥'d::::e£Sne::;tt£[gae.]n-
tion, field and laboratory testing, and
analysis - the appropriate repair and res-
toration procedures may be selected.
Correct implementation of an ap-
propriate preservation solution will
protect the integrity of the historic
fabric and allow a terra cotta-clad build-
ing to continue successfully into its
second hundred years.  I
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Suburban Office Buildings

Sketchbook Schedule

EMay -PRESERVATION/RESTORA-
TION/REHAB.   Materials due March  14.

EJune -VACATION  HOUSES.
Materials due April   17.

Ejuly/August -PARKS/PLAYG ROUNDS/
RECREATIONAL  FACILITIES.
Materials due  May  15.

Eseptember -INDUSTRIAL BulLD-
lNGS.   Materialsduejune  14.

EOctober -FACILITIES FOR AGING

(Housing,  senior centers,  residential care,
continuing care retirement communities.)
Materials due August  15.

Please submit a scat of sketches and/or
hardline drawings (preliminary sketches
are of particular interest), along with a
black and white photo and a description
of the project, up to  loo words, plus a
description of the firm,  up to  60 words.

+14

Riverru)oods Corporate Place
Riverapoods , Illinois
This  187,000 square foot suburban office
building is intended for major corporate
tenants.   The challenge, therefore,  is to

provide  a distinguished building within the  con-
straints of speculation.   In this case,  the ex-
terior is constructed of granite chip precast
concrete with painted accent strips.   This
finish contrasts with the green  reflective glass
of the windows.   The silhouette  is relieved
with curved pediments above each entrance,
which  contain the  multi-story space valued  by
tenants.   Basement parking is an added attrac-
tion, while visitors as well as tenants benefit
from  a  formally  landscaped entry  plinth that
adds importance and visibility to the entry
facades.   The  project team:   james Nagle,
FAIA;  Thomas  Pociask,  AIA; jerry Walleck;
Carol  LaMar; jennifer Dini;  lna  Goldman.

Nagle, Hartray & Associates Ltd.
The  firm  provides a full  range of design  and

planning services for the  built environment.
The work  includes  retail,  commercial,  and  in-
stitutional projects, with a  high proportion of
the practice devoted to  all types of residential
work.   Recent work  includes 401  E.  Ontario.
a  50-story rental apartment high  rise;  Deer-
field  Plaza,  an office  and shopping center  in
downtown  Lake Forest;  and Nonnconah Cor-

porate  Center,  Memphis, executive  head-
quarters for Federal Express.



Commerce Pldzd Redevelopment
Oak Brook, Illinois
A comprehensive architectural  redevelop-
ment of this three-building  550,000 square
foot office complex has created a fresh  image
for the property and expanded tenant
amenities.   A  new sky-lit entrance  pavilion

provides a striking gateway to Commerce
Plaza.   New glass-enclosed walkways  link this
entrance  with the existing  buildings and the
new 475-car parking structure.   Redesigned  in-
terior spaces incorporate granite, stainless
steel,  and  mahogany  finishes to provide  a
unified,  high  quality environment  from the  lob-
bies to the tenant suites.   New facHities  in-
clude  an enlarged cafeteria,  conference cen-
ter,  postal center,  and  retail shops.   The final

phase of the architectural development is a
new  140,000 square foot office building.   The
building  massing and exterior wall  finishes
reflect an aesthetic similar to that of the
original structure,  while  providing an  up-to-
date  image for the complex.

Jack Train Associates lnc.
|TA  has a staff of 25,  and current projects in-
clude the construction of a 25-story  residen-
tial apartment at Clark and Huron; a 600,000
square foot office/manufacturing/distribution
facility for Motorola  in Arlington  Heights,  and
an Electromagnetic Interference  Lab for Un-
derwriter Laboratories in Northbrook.
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Butterfield Office Center
The demanding site onto which this combina-
tion of speculative warehouse and office
space was to be situated,  laid the foreground
for the form of the building,  which was fur-
ther manipulated to create a series of
covered walkways in an attempt to  re-intro-
duce the so-neglected  human element to this
type of suburban  building.   The  highly detailed
stainless steel 'canopy  like'  structures become

'''`££'        even  more dramatic at  nightastheyare  il-
'  "           Iuminated by  an  unseen  overhead  light source.
i;:::''        The exterior envelope  is comprised of pre-

'':'€`          manufactured  panels,  glass block walls.  and

stainless steel detaHing.   The stepped  approach

i      6     I   T     I    0     hl

to the perimeter allows for a variety of views
and added glass exposure.   The simple struc-
tural grid allows future tenants to organize
this space to suit their specific  needs.

Adime' Design/Architecture
Incorporated
This young but broadly experienced firm was
established  in  1987,  and  has produced  a
variety of commercial,  residential,  and  public
sector projects.   The firm.s principals are
Peter S.  Madimenos, AIA,  and Corrine V.
Madimenos.

FlrdASE  I   -E3ifwFTmcj^J
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Corporate Headquarters
Prepared for Trammell Crow Company,
Chicago. this 280,000 square foot facility
brought together two  related but separate
divisions under one  roof.   Each division
retained  its identity by occupying wings, ser-
viced  by  individual entries with  atriums and
continuously  skylit shafts  illuminating  building

cores.   Wings were  linked by executive of-
fices spanning a main entry boulevard that ter-
minated at a fountain from which the staff

parking  radiated.   Classic  materials of granite,
masonry, and rusticated precast were to face
the office blocks, while unexpectedly, the
central cores were to be sheathed in a glass
curtain wall allowing for interior light penetra-
tion as previously mentioned.

Serend-Sturm Architects Ltd.
Since  its founding  in  1983,  the  firm's work  has
focused on projects for corporations,  institu-
tions,  and prominent commercial developers
in  new construction,  renovation,  interior
design,  and  master planning.   Representative
clients include:   AT&T, Trammell Crow Com-

pany,  Lincoln Properties,  Stein and Company.
Cabot Cabot and Forbes,  Dearborn and As-
sociates,  Highland Park Hospital,  Solo  Cup
Company,  and  Lasalle  County Housing
Authority.

iiiiiiH±

Post Offiee Plaza
Somervi[1e, Now Jexey
The building is located  next to the Somerville
station of the Central Railroad of New jersey.
Deriving  its  name  from the  mail  facility  across
the street, the building expresses massing,  ar-
ticulation,  and materials obtained from  its con-
text and the heritage of the region.   The five-
story, 75,000 square foot structure forms a
gateway to the downtown area.  A curved
copper roof is contrasted with stepped office
floors below to accentuate a public plaza and
the two-acre site geometry.   Parking will be

provided for a total of 273 cars at three
levels.   A facade with  rounded window sills
and two colors of brick creates a reference
of contextuality to  neighboring, older build-
ings.   (Architect of Record:   Gillian & Bub-
nowski Architects, P.A.)

I+iiH_-

Arul]ony Belluschi Architects, Ltd.
The  firm specializes  in  retail,  office,  hotel,
mixed-use,  residential,  airport,  urban design
and redevelopment,  historic  restoration.  and
building  rehabilitation  projects,  serving a wide
variety of corporate,  institutional, and  real es-
tate clients worldwide.   The firm's roots
trace back to  1935, continuing a tradition of
many generations of architectural design and

planning.   The  Chicago  office was established
in   1978.

'71



I 989 Agenda Set

Board meeting.    Dr. Robert Man-
deville, who holds the position of Direc-
tor of the Illinois Bureau of the Budget
for the past 14 years, longer than any of
his counterparts in other state govern-
ments, was the special guest.   It is al-
ways comforting to encounter
knowledgeable and capable public offi-
cials, especially one serving as the chief
fiscal officer of the state.   Dr. Man-
deville offered answers to mystery ques-
tions, which gave the ICAIA Board an
opportunity to demonstrate their wit
and Jeopardy game show expertise.

f5nosoTeia#,:)r::othTsil;l;%,,:#n;T,e;i:i)
the questions - an incentive to stay with
me a little longer.

Another heavy legislative agenda is
expected in the coming year.  What fol-
lows is a survey of the issues we expect
to address in the next year, along with
the individual spearheading the issue
and the chapter with which they are af-
filiated.
+ A/E Selection
Gene EIIiot-Northern  Illinois Chapter
Legislation is expected to amend the
Local Government Procurement Act
enacted in  1987.   Such procedures
would also be a part of the expected bill
to codify state procurement procedures.
>  Accessibility Standards
Frank Heitzman, CCAIA
Legislation is being considered to deal
with problems encountered with the

3::§::i::¥h:rhefccehn:o#[gsncohtaE:easd:hat
included the adoption of the ANSI
standards.
> Architecture Act Sunset
Walt Lewis, Central Illinois Chapter
The three design profession acts (ar-
chitecture, structural, and professional
engineering) are scheduled for their 10-
year sunset review in 1989.   Renewal
this year will follow significant changes

:::+[e#e£:i::riaatsftv;eparr°:;Sd°dnessignaedde
to improve enforcement.  It is hoped

+18

that all three professions will hold any
nonadministrative changes until after
the current law is renewed.
+ dsbestos
Ralls Melotte, Central
Legislation is expected on issues of fund-

iE,diendd:Fo?ei:itcs:tai::Phe?3:rda:aett:rsof
work allowed by the Certified In-
dustrial Hygienists.
>  Comprehensive Experience
Requirement
Kris  Fallon,  CCAIA
The Illinois Architectural Exam Com-

a::thefete':£rr:Pis;:,gwmh[{:Shc£::8asf::I:hwe
the model provided by the NCARB's In-
tern Development Program and require
candidates to complete a structured ex-
perience program.  Their intent is to in-
sure that candidates receive diversified
training and that the more detailed

;ee?:f::,;:Forne:#rheeTre:rtasl:Tnpg:ovethe
-Historic Preservation
Neil Strack, Central
The Illinois Council, Landmarks Preser-
vation Council of Illinois, and other in-
terested organizations will be exploring
legislative solutions to current law,
which permits home rule municipalities
such as Chicago to violate their own
preservation ordinances, such as the
recent de-designation of the Mccarthy
Building.
+  Interior Design Regulation
Bob  Robiscek, CCAIA
Legislation being drafted by the Illinois

Enet::i::dDu:Sef8:h€s°sa:i:£[%:.£Sexpectedto
>   Landscape Architecture
Regulation
Walt Lewis, Central

Faengj:'caat;:nartcoh::e¥la::,t;ehpcrhac:iacseuof-
successful last session, is expected to be
introduced again this year.
+  Liability

8anyeGorfistiee'ikocsf!ittatingissues for
most architects in Illinois is the Struc-
tural Work Act, which is being ad-
dressed on two fronts.   In the judicial
arena, an amious brief prepared by
Kevin Sido of Hinshaw Culbertson
Moelman 8c Fuller was supported by

the ICAIA and other professional
societies in a case that sought to expand
damages awarded under the structural
work act.   A decision is expected early
this year.   Second, a survey conducted
by ICAIA, CECI, and ISI)E to quantify
the cost of this act to A/E's has been
contributed to the Governor's study of
the Workers Compensation System.  It
is hoped that this study, due for release
any time, will result in meaningful chan-
ges, which would include elimination of
this act.
+  Manufactured Building
John Tomassi and Lee Weintraub, CCAIA
The manufactured building industry
will again seek special exemptions from
local building requirements, which
would extend to structures for residen-
tial, commercial, education, or in-
dustrial purposes, including hotels and
motels not exceeding two stories in
height.
+  Seismic Disaster
Don  Hackl,  CCAIA;  Hans  Fischer,
Southern
The Emergency Services Disaster Agen-

irng:¥isb:[Sce::sit::gc::StfhdeeE#££::;s°iar9-
chitecture Act.
+  State Building
Requirements/Codes
Don Walton, Central
A study is being considered to deter-
mine which codes/standards are ap-
plicable; where and how to accomplish
a so-called "One-Stop Shop"  for state
code information.

Other issues not defined here may,
and most often do, surface as the legisla-
tive session unfolds.  This is, however, a
sampling of the range of issues with
which we expect to deal.   Having fol-
lowed me this far, I would be remiss if I
did not give you the questions to the

fiTte;:sgt|avteens;::::;g?:ceitioa;fr,!m
the general fund, and Question #2)
What is the amount spent annually by
the average family on the state lottery.

Robert Clough, AIAit?##rfe
director since I.985 and as treasurer in
1987 arid 1988.  He is a senior associate at
Loebl Schlossi'mn & Hackl where he is serv-
ing as director Of finance and administra-
tion.



How to Help a
Design Jury
Choose Your
Project

The Art of Standing Out in a Crowd

ByJohn W. Ostrom

problem is getting others to recognize
the outstanding design with an ap-
propriate award.   Despite the obvious
quality of your project, it may go un-
recognized by jury after jury, an over-
sight often attributed to a particular
jury's bias.  But the real reason may be
the way you submit your work.

Award juries are required to screen
scores, if not hundreds, of entries.  In
the initial screening, a submittal that
doesn't explain itself clearly often is
passed over without full consideration.

progfar:?i:::Trraa|iyd::ig?oar|fi:getypes
of information:   written descriptions,
plans, and photographs.   By using these

::fj:s:f;e::irv:Lya,n?::ocfa3esiifgicf;cna-ntly
sidered for an award.

Tell lt Like lt ls

Written descriptions are not always the
first thing a jury evaluates, but what
you say about the project can weigh

±:;:rjigti:naijsuyryo'usrdcefisj:en.toTt:lei?ur:i::t

rnhda:othe:£icaa£:'tms::e£;u:fyef|::oj§raphs
shown in plan.  Juries are concerned
about what the client's program is, how

::etf:sj!:r,rehs::ntqset;rto[:c:raodgdrrae?s:snd
the environment and adapts to the site,
and other considerations that went into
the design.

Most project descriptions are
drawn from marketing brochures, or
read as if they were.  Descriptions of fea-
tures that are, or should be, obvious in
photographs are of little help to a jury

in deciding what constraints the ar-
chitect was working under and how he
or she responded.  Often, an innovative
or creative response to difficult design
parameters can favorably influence a
jury.

As an example, one project in a

::::3tbdye:igen€#ffrodrsn?arocg::=c:|pfiAin-
cluded only a single, cryptic sentence as
the project description.   On the basis of
such incomplete background informa-
tion, the jury was unable to determine
if the project was new construction, a
remodel, or an addition.  Although the

:5oj:::#em|::f#ri:ige.satkaitn:::iua?
tion made it impossible to consider the
project for an award.

Plans may be one of the most over-
looked aspects of any submission.
Many architects submit the least num-
ber of plans possible and often do not in-
clude important sections, elevations, or
site plans.   Once a jury has seen the
photographs and read the description,
the plan often becomes the final factor
in determining the merits of a project.

One jury, in evaluating a research
center, spent quite some time looking at
the plan to see if the circulation pat-
terns really worked.  Only two general
floor plans were provided, and the jury
was unable to determine how the dif-
ferent programmatic areas worked
together.   In fact, several crucial areas
glowingly described were not repre-
sented in plan. As a result, a potentially
award-winning project was dropped
from consideration.

One California firm, which has
received numerous awards over the
years, often prepares drawings and plans
specifically for design award competi-
tions.  Working drawings are not al-
ways the best representation of a
project, and clear drawings make it
easier for a jury to see how the design
elements work together.  The best ad-
vice is to provide sufficient plans to ex-
plain the project fully to a j.ury, includ-
ing a site plan, representative floor
plans, and any important sections or
elevations.   As one juror for a recent
California Council AIA awards

program commented,  "In some cases it
would be helpful to have plans of a wall
detail or other significant features of the
project not shown in other standard
plans."

Picture This

The final area of consideration is possib-
ly the most important, and in many
ways, the most controversial feature of
any architectural awards program.   Al-
though awards programs are often
criticized as "photo contests,"

:££t£°m8::££Sa::ems:£tt#eore°vS#::,f::Cal

:i:::8tl;ttei;teu:;.peTlo;;;uhr:tr:grreacpohgynlze
and are able to distinguish outstanding
photos from outstanding design, but
poor quality photographs are the surest
way to keep your project from being
considered.

There is no question that architec-
tural photographers are expensive, but
the investinent can be a wise one for
you and your client.   In addition to im-
proving your image in awards
programs, the availability of good
quality photographs can make it easier
to have your work published.  As in-
credible as it may sound, every design
award competition has projects sub-
mitted with photographs that are out of
focus, badly exposed, and too grainy to
be legible.   Many firms rely on someone
in the office to photograph their latest
project.  Talented amateurs may be able
to do the job in some cases, but
photographs not only have to show the
important elevations of the building

::pdt:£rgent£££:as;:r€tesoff;]faecaet:fi::bmuatka:;o
the architecture unique.

One California architect tells the
story of the difference photography
made to his firm:   "When the project
was completed, we were so sure it was
an award winner that we didn't think
we needed an architectural photog-
rapher to show how great it was.  I
went out and took photographs myself,
and we entered the project in several
design competitions.  After having the
project turned down flat in competition
after competition, I contacted a juror +
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for one of the awards programs.  I asked
him why the project wasn't receiving
any recognition.  He told me that the
photographs were so unclear that the
jury couldn't really tell what the ar-
chitecture looked like.

"We hired a photographer to re-

shoot the buildings.  When the prints
came back we entered the project again
in some of the same programs we had
participated in earlier, in addition to
other competitions.  The project has
since won four top awards for design."

A final point on photographs: artis-
tically contrived shots that look good in
a photographer's portfolio are not the
best way to show off your work.  The
shadow of a tree falling across the floor
tells a jury nothing about your project
and can distract more than enlighten.

The best advice in entering any
awards program is "when in doubt, fol-

:;#[eyi:£Sgt[¥;tr£:grs;'i:,ni;::r:npga:-hein-
structions may get you disqualified even
before judging begins.   In most other
Cma::,$6:°#]r£#:nrgatjhue;fsqfir£:£dtyfnt;°:-n.

derstand what your work is all about.
Give your award-winning projects a

chance.  Tell the jury what they need to
know about the requirements of the
project, not how wonderful it looks.
Show them the plans necessary to
evaluate such things as circulation and
relationships between different program-
matic areas.   And get the best
photographs you can afford, to show
the building's design elements and
reveal its relationship to the surround-
ing environment.

A national, regional, or local ar-
chitectural design award can be an im-
portant marketing tool that allows your
project and your firm to gain recogni-
tion in the press and with the public.
Be sure to give your work every chance
to receive the honors it deserves.  I

#nA#c'±.Lserc%%ent€dal%rbn2a?#gsi°z%ne.JtoihohonfK!8n#cefisffiffda#fffg;t#-
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The Corporate Architect

Paersj::i:gipswith
TodaLy's `New'
Corporate client

Strengthening the Bond Between
Designers and Corporate clients

By Susan I.  Dee

i:i;.anTdh:frnna:tifn°gnb°ufiEj,?nngns£E8:€::;8:a
as long as there have been buildings.
What is new is not the function but its
deliberate, conscious, and planned pr.ac-
tice as part of a company's organization-
al design and development.  Today,
more than ever, designing and manag-

;nr%ac£:P:::;:::i;C£:i;P,a;:vhoa[;,Pnegc:mea
larger percentage of corporate assets.
This requires a more professional and

i#iezTt::,:'aapnpdro::Fn::nsapna::.lerisei:g'
partnerships are being forged between
design consultants and their corporate
counterparts - facility managers and cor-
porate architects.  The terms are inter-
changeable, depending on the organiza-
tion and the expertise of its staff mem-
bers.  Many of these in-house profes-
sionals were spawned from private prac-
tice.  They are today's `new' corporate
client.

thet:::i:ignEapnr:::,Tee:::i:ff:tse:rt:Fe
or interior design.   It is about `buildings-
in-use' and is a management function
more than a technical one.  Facility
managers often are the liaison with out-
side consultants, translating corporate
objectives into design terms and com-

=ubnu£:£ant::sgtt:Cmks.t°#:i:i#fanaat%eg::ftof
facility management is organizational ef-
fectiveness:   helping the organization al-

:a::t:I,i:swpsh£¥st£:ai::i?suhr::sc':£p¥ta[¥,ve
and dynamic markets.   Architects and
designers need only modify their tradi-

tional approach and expand their role to
meet the changing needs of today's cor-
porate client.

Consultant Rosabeth Moss Kanter
of Goodmeasure, Inc. says, "Open com-
munication,is one hallmark of innova-
tive organizations that are good at win-
ning the new fast-paced game of busi-
ness."   Communication includes not
only internal communication between
departments and senior management,
but between consultant and client.
Design consultants need to build com-
munication on a foundation of research
regarding the company's product or ser-
vri::'aigt:::lnetisnjfee,::Ttmh:nrlotye,;tfsits

corporate architect.  It is the role of the
consultant as well as the corporate ar-
chitect to speak the client's business lan-
guage.   Consultants need to research
both the client and their representative,
to establish a basis of mutual under-
standing and respect, and to understand
the decision-making process.

According to Laura A. Horstman,
AIA, vice chair of the National Cor-
porate Architects committee and
manager of facilities for Salomon
Brothers, New York, "An educated
client can be a private practitioner's
best ally.   I find most consultants will-
ing to work with a corporate architect;
they view me as a help, not a hindrance.
The track record and reputation of a
facilities staff and its individuals con-
tribute to earning the consultants'
respect and cooperation.    When consult-
ants do not cooperate with the cor-

E%£::;rrco}:tcetc:;;:su::a[[r¥siess#esirfnfirm
losing a valued client."   Neil P. Frankel,
AIA, past chair of the National AIA In-

;errilLocrisp:-oi=-cmhiat::::*nvtl:cr:oprrsefs;:ent,
Perkins 8c Will, Chicago, welcomes the
opportunity to work with in-house

Hr:faefsf;;omnsa,1:#ednr:;pehcat%2efrn:o*:;dge.
able client who truly understands our
business."

Previously, design firms' clients
were corporate executives with a busi-
ness background and orientation.  The
learning curve on design projects for



these executives was sometimes steep
and rarely reused.  These clients are
now the facility manager's "clients"  as
well.   Mr. Frankel continues, "Facility
managers are equally committed to ser-
vice and excellence; they ask for more
and are prepared to be involved and
identified with aesthetics and function.
They serve as a conduit to senior
management and a member of our

:ei:,Lg?atc:iig.i::taig:::eoT,5af%:owfoorukring
ourrentprojects."

Mr. Frankel agrees with Ms.

Fe:resftiT,a.:ih:tbseo,Fe:::sjgfse,:snTi:#
the corporate architect's role.   "Design

partners.  As a technical resource, the
design consultant combines an expertise

#aan:i:a8t';€:Safg:i::cdhct°on;tr:bcite£:n'
solving.

Facility managers are turning to out-
side consultants not only for traditional
design services but to supplement or
replace in-house talent during lean
times.  Each organization needs to iden-
tify a liaison for outside consultants, no
matter how small or specialized the
task, who can serve as the evaluator and
can orchestrate consultants' services.
Partnerships are formed from within
the organization and with outside con-
sultants.  Mr. Frankel continues, "We

Today's corporate client/user is concerned with the
welfare of their employees.  They are using the terms
`well-being' and `quality of life' more often today
than ever before.

schools are not educating their students
about today's client and are still teach-
ing `traditional' practice.   Because
facility managers often come from a con-
sulting and design background, there
isn't the `veil of mystery' regarding our
services that existed in the past.  We
have not lost contact with the business
executives; they are not removed from
the process and still participate in the
client jury for our presentations.  The
facility manager is generally responsible
for the day-to-day operations, and the
exeoutives provide a global view, focus-
ing on longer range goals.  Therefore, as
consultants we must orient our presenta-

i°a:Sa::r!%tehc::r:P:Cotr£:eesftr#:£i£Z
the corporate strategic plan and objec-
tives, they are quickly becoming
tomorrow's board members."

Architectural design firms are a
valuable resource to the facility
manager.  As an outside `expert,' the

trees;88fii;;£aask::::td::s|:argfeo:fr:::ti:t
mendations to be approved and imple-
mented.  The design consultant can
bring objectivity and a fresh perspective
to a project.   Consultants are less aware
of corporate `nuances' and less affected
by politics, allowing them to raise im-

|i::ag:£sukees:i.°%Sotnhsaut]t:ig!tains:tp°rtohveird-e
CADD expertise as an integral part of
the design process.  The consultant in-
curs the expense to purchase and main-
tain CADD systems, benefiting both
the design firm and their corporate

are all on the same team and need to
draw on our shared resources."   Consul-
tants and facility managers have more
in common than their background and
training.  They share the same level of
commitment, long hours, and involve-
ment in the creative process.   Consul-
tants face the same business issues in the
dynamic marketplace as their clients.

Consultants can improve their ser-
vices by understanding and internaliz-
ing their corporate clients.' values, to as-

:rireen:s:::8::I;tr£:i:!ipa¥itoietchtetfiiy
responsive to corporate needs.   Mr.
Frankel adds, "Today's corporate
client/user is concerned with the wel-
fare of their employees.  They are using
the terms `well-being' and `quality of
life' more often today than ever before.

iesr:thaej:d.eusjgc|i:::ss,uituas?;se,s?;,:nu|s::::
dition to the issues of image and aes-
thetics.  There is a new emphasis being
placed on more objective and less emo-
tional decision making regarding design
issues.   Our clients are expanding our
design standards.  Their contribution
deserves to be recognized by the design
industry, by rewarding the end results
of the design process.  Through post oc-
cupancy analysis, we need to evaluate

:Fleppe:::orrmmaanncceeo?rot:reps::::.ctlfeover-
measured on its timeliness, durability,
and longevity.   Clients recognize that
quality design is cost effective."

He continues, "Our new clients un-
derstand the language of our proposals

and contracts.  They are able to inter-
pret the scope of our services without

:idodnitj:3ai::=ai:,Prt::iao,?s:::;:`oa:;-eti-
tive bids."   Ms. Hortsman adds, "Most
often consultants are given pre-defined

feuqdug':teFye:ise':osr£;e6r:?edaar:he£Stteacbt].£S[h:;
to match the consultant's background
and skills with the needs of a partioular
project.  I provide a tightly written
program and issue RFPs in order to es-
tablish a fair comparison between com-
peting firms.   I match the scale of the
project to the scale of the firm.  The
project's results are important not only
to me but to each client representative,
from presidents to department

rmapn;ftear:;t[o¥£:td:#npfr£:£C:st:t!setaos
my clients.  Along with competitive
fees, the skills, quality, talent, and back-
ground of personnel, and appropriate-
ness of the solution provided by a
design team are determining factors in a
firm being selected for a given project."

The primary reasons for office
moves are thought to be regular growth
or periods of downsizing the work
force, organizational restructuring, and
departmental moves to improve work
group effectiveness.  Neil Frankel adds
that the acquisitions and mergers
prevalent in today's business climate
also affect office  moves and the use of
space.   "Design consultants must be able
to identify, investigate, and explain the
options to their clients in this dynamic
business climate.   Their design solutions
need to be flexible.   They can arrive at
maximum utilization and flexibility by
pursuing and presenting `what if'
scenarios."   The 1988 IFMA Facility
Management Practices Report states
that departments measuring actual
churn (the percentage of people who are

:aht¥§£::;[grtma°nv:Sejrnagaenrai:Voefn4¥:x:r)
regardless of industry or company size.
"Facility managers are demanding life-

cycle cost and benefit/result informa-
tion, because they often must present a
15-170/a internal rate of return to justify
major expenditures to their senior
management,"  according to Dr. Maree
Simmons Forbes in a recent article.

The overall facility management
function is a continuum.  Some of the
responsibilities are inherent to an in-
house staff function, such as the integra-
tion of strategic planning and interpreta-
tion of the corporate mission, as well as
operations and maintenance.  Ms.
Horstman adds, "For example, in a
retail , consumer-oriented organization,
facilities play a marketing role in   I
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creating the company image, where as
in a financial institution the facility
creates an impression and helps to rein-
force the image.   Corporate architects
need to understand the time and costs
involved to introduce a new product or
service and how that affects the business
decision- making process.   Does their
company have a `long term benefits'
philosophy regarding growth, and are
they willing to finance regional loca-
tions, or do they have more of a short
term, low cost attitude, requiring
regions to be self-supporting, and only
leasing what they can afford?  There are
risks involved in either scenario; there
may be excess space in the long term or
a shortage of space and higher rental
costs in the short term."

The growing complexities in design-
ing and managing all facets of an
organization's facilities is placing
greater pressures on consultants and
facility managers.   Their shared task is
to add some degree of certainty to an un-
certain and rapidly changing business
climate.  Everyone can win in the new
partnership between client and consult-
ant.  It is only through forming partner-
ships and responding to the com-

£;::I;t,£ase£?bdii?;T::8Sa°ffa:i:;rsj:Snksewfth
that the  `design' partners can begin to
accomplish their mission and contribute
to the strength and success of their
respective organizations.  Roger Yee,
editor-in-chief,  Coapo7z¢£c DcsG.g" 6. Rex/-

ty, concludes, "Designers hold corporate

fh:::i::;s-i:ctiiieoi:-hma:tisnfgo:pap#,?eps;t
intense moment, giving it decisive shape
and function."   Corporate management
and their consultants must shape their
facilities because the facilities will shape
their organizations.  I

Sc%ng!;,:ehe#£mprp!;ctedftohre]ftMff
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CCAIA a;nd vd;rious other civic a;nd prof;es-s;to;###-to
be the Associate Director to the  1989-90
BoardofDirectors.
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Education of an Architect.   7%c /7'u/!.#
S. Chd,nin School Of Architecture Of
Coaper Union.  Editors:  Elizal>ch Diller,
Diane Letii]is, Kim Sbha;pick.  Rizzoli Imer-
national Publications, Nerii York> 1988.
$5 0.oo hardbound, $35.00 paperback.

Reviewed by Edward Keegan

I:::e¥o:f::Tlni::c#r#e::Ash,d:v::-
tion of higher education for well over a
century.   Its architecture school has
steadily grown in prominence since
1964 when John Hejduk made it his

isc:dsee*]btaosea.b%%#f'.:£e°?a4#eAn":bkfec,ct
which was published in 1971.  The first
volume was a catalogue of student work
produced between 1964 and 1971 and ex-
hibited that year at the Museum of
Modern Art.  This book presents sub-
sequent work from the period 1972-
1985; it also contains written contribu-
tions by the distinguished faculty, in-
cluding Raimund Abraham, Diana
Agrest, Anthony Candido, Peter Eisen-
man, Jay Fellows, and Sean Soully.

Cooper Union is one of only
several schools that remain under the
singular vision of a dedicated academic

foer[,s:s[aonnogt.h{::t[;nmEfeT,e:ero¢:rajug
was fond of saying that "creation is a
patient search"  and this book is
evidence that this can be true of collec-
tive as well as individual endeavors.
That Cooper Union's course has
remained steady, while other schools
have wandered from white to gray to sil-
ver to mauve and back again, is a
tribute to John Hejduk's commitment
to the principle of architectural educa-
tion.

The book is organized in two parts.
The first chronologically reviews the
first four years of design studio, starting
with basic definitions and abstract spa-
tial problems in the first year and
progressing to more complex and some-
times realistic problems in the fourth
year.  The larger part of the book is
given to fifth year thesis projects, which
are grouped according to general topic:

Instruments, Orders and Projections,
The City, The Institution, Outskirts,
The House, Bridges, Topographies, and
Texts.

It is in the thesis section where the
highly synthetic nature of the school's

:feog:ccii:encierca?Txe;,aopr:tairoennst.onTfehsiegh
plane - architecture is accorded the
status of the mother art.  The influences

#:ord:e¥i;£j§:hou:btTo§rf#ao::;g]l'tl:ac:fu€:o:t:hart
The general bias is towards abstraction
rather than representation.  The work is
firmly rooted in the tradition of Moder-
nist culture.   It is possible, perhaps even
necessary, to critique the work from a

%°asytTn°;ehr[Pcr`tehwep£:nrtk-ste:sdi:::i°fr:ptahr:
from the world as it exists.   But the post
modern position has lost much of its

::[jsic¥];:roe:etiteypeaarrtsobfyfttsh;r[aacc.k°f
titioners.

That the students who have studied

;:otiea::otE::rYdneiaosn;3:::garracEisteTi`re
will change is inevitable and good.  The
important thing is that they have
learned the necessity of conviction, that
architecture can and must make a dif-
ference in society.  This book allows us
to eavesdrop on their investigations and
refresh our thoughts about architecture.
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V
March

I,

Graham Foundation
Exhibition

Doshi's Silk Screen Prirtts.  9 a,.in. - 4

p.in., Mond. -Thurs., 4 W. Burton.
Through April 6

Photography Exhibition
Opens

At UIC Gallery 400, 7bro#gb
Amateur Eryes: The Architecture Of
European Mode`rnism as Pbatographed
by an America;n Abroad, 1931.
Through Mar. 28.   400 S. Peoria.   10
a.in.-5 p.in., Mon.-Fri.   Information:
996-6114.

Photography Competition
Entries Due

AIA Architectural Photography Com-
petition entries due at St. Louis Chap-
ter, AIA, 911 Washington Ave., #225,
St. Louis, MO 63101  no later than
today.   Information:   314/621-3484.

2T
Computer Expo

For consulting engineers.  Hyatt
Regency Hotel.   Registration avail-
able at the door.  Information:  Tim
Kilberg, 648-1700.

3T
Interior Architecture Awards

Intent to Enter Due at Chapter office.

Exhibition Opening
Reception

•47t ky.4ttchG.fGas.   Showcasing the ar-
tistic visions of Chicago architects.
Through Mar. 25 at Mars Gallery,
1139 W. Fulton Market.   3-7 p.in.,
Thurs.  8c Fri.; 2-6 p.in., Sat.   More in-
formation: 226-7808
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4T
Exhibit Opening Reception

.47t kyj47chG.f6as.  8 p.in.-1  a.in.    Mars
Gallery.   See Mar. 3 entry for more
information.

6T
LPCI Lecture

Balancing Comnerchl Growtl) &
Q¢4¢/dy o/£!/e.   Howard Decker. 5:3o-
7 p.in. The Northern Trust Co. 50 S.
Lasalle St., Assembly Rm., 6th fl.   $4
LPCI members/$5 non-members.  In-
formation, 922-1742.

7T
Lecture

Sponsored by School of Art Institute.
Richard Serra, sculptor whose Tilted
Arc, a 78 ton, 20 ft. high, 120 ft. long
steel sculpture curving across
Manhattan's Federal Plaza is subject
of much debated court battle.   6 p.in.
Rubloff Auditorium.   $6.  Informa-
tion:   443-7284.

8T
CSI/AIA Seminar

Contract Administration or How Now
co Scap fbc Wrorfe.   Chicago Bar Assn.
29 S. Lasalle,llth fl.   8 a.in.  Use
registration form pg. 4.

9T
SMPS Luncheon Meeting

Evaluating a Client and Project -
Before it.s Too Late.  More infor"-
tion: 559-0095.

13T
LPCI Lecture

Twhat Older Buildings Do fior

Doevrrtoevn CItica;go the Ne.iii Build-
S.„gr Gz7c72o£.   Mary Decker.   5:30-7

p.in.  The Northern Trust Co., 50 S.
Lasalle St., Assembly Room, 6th fl.
$4, LPCI members/$5 non-members.
More information, 922-1742.

14,

CCAIA Executive
Committee Meeting

8 a.in.  CCAIA Board Room.

15T
Practice Management
Committee Program

Constrmction Docunenes: Less is Not
„ore.  5:30-7:30 p.in.  CCAIA Board
Room  $5, CCAIA members; $7, non-
members.   RSVP 663-4111.

]6T
Chapter Program

PrquingtbeAevd;nd-WinringEmry
5:45 p.in.  CCAIA Board Room.
Reservations essential:   6634111.

Csl, Northern Ill. Chapter
Dinner Meeting

Curem Design Critend f;or Single-Ply
Roof Srystems & Neri] Stondards
Adopted ky Factory Mutual Research.
Holiday` Inn, 860 W. Irving Park Rd.,
Itasca.    Cash bar, 6 p.in.; Dinner, 7

p.in.; program, 8 p.in.   Reservations:
Ed Janis, 325-6160.

18,

Lecture

The Art and Architecture Of Cha;nres
G¢£bed7i¢/.  Malcom Miller.   3:30 p.in.
St. James Cathedral, 65 E. Huron.
More information, 787-7360.

19,

Illinois Council Board
Meeting

In Springfield.

20,
ulc ARE Refresher Course

First session for classes meeting twice
weekly on Mon. and Thurs evenings
through June 5.  More information:
996-5225.

ter Dinner Pro

The Architect and the City Project.
5 p.in., cash bar; 6:30 p.in., din-
ner/meeting/program.  M & M
Club, Merchanidse Mart 2nd fl.  $20.
See reservation form pg. 3.

22,
Intent to Enter Due

DBA 25-Year Award and Nomina-
tions for Young Architect Awards



Csl/AIA Seminar

Alternate Dispute Riesolution.  8 a.in.
Chicago Bar Assn.  29 S. Lasalle,llth
fl.  Use registration form on pg. 4

Graham Foundation Lecture

The Bungha Of Kutch, ha;nhen Architec-
ture Of Nortbweste'rm India.  |a.sheen
Dhamija.   8 p.in.  4 W. Burton.

23T
SMPS Brealtfast of Cham-
pions

Morning program featuring NBC
Tower.  Information:   559-0095.

24T
Exhibition Opening

School of the Art Institute's
Cmnbrock Exchange -works by
Cranbrook Academy of Art graduate
students.  Through April 22.   Open-
ing reception, 6-8 p.in.   Information:
Joyce Rowe, 443-7284.

28y
CCA[A Board Meeting

Noon.  CCAIA Board Room.

Architects Pro

Get 4t]ob, Pan I.  6-8 p.in.  Merchan-
dise Mart 2nd floor Conference Ctr.

30T
Young Architects Program

Get aJob, Pan 11.  6-8 p.in.  Me;rchatr
disc Mart 2nd floor Conference Ctr.

Earthquake Technical
Briefing

Sponsored by Earthquake Engineer-
ing Research Institute.  No charge.   4-
7 p.in.  Crawford Auditorium,
Engineering One Bldg., IIT.. Informa-
tion:  Gilberto Pineda, 751-3144.

31T
Exhibition

Alte'rnative Visions: Chicago Opens
this evening to CCAIA members at
Cultural Center Randolph St. Gal-
lery.  Show opens to public April 1.

And remember the CAF Lunchtime
Lecture series at 12:15-1 p.in.:   March
1,  8,15, 22, and 29.

OPPORTUNITIES

Architectural
Project Managers

Minimum 4 years experience,  CADD
skills A  plus.    Multirdiscipline firm  lo-
cated near o'Hare.   Specialty:   Multi-
family  housing.    Excellent  benefits.
Design oriented.

Call Johnson Associates
Dick Lehman, 698-3770

Senior Project
Managers
North Carolina

One of the  most  beautiful  places to
live in the country is the Research Tri-
angle area of North Carolina.   We're
working with an  outstanding,  estab-
lished  firm  to   recruit  talented   ar-
chitects to manage complex projects
with construction costs in  excess of
$20M for commercial,  corporate,  in-
stitutional,   and   civic   clients.     The
practice  offers  long-term,  challeng-
ing opportunities with clear advance-
ment  potential.    ]n  this firm,  project
managers  are the  backbone  of the
practice.  A high level of competence
is essential.

If you  have a  professional  architec-
tural degree,  NCARB certification,  at
least ten years' experience, and a his-
tory of employment stability and  ex-
cellent  client   relationships,   we're
eager to talk to you.

Please send your resume in complete
confidence to:

Project Manager, c/o:
The Breuer Consulting Group

405 Francisco Street
San Francisco, CA 94133

Chicago Old Town
Triangle

2 Incomes  +  2 Incomes  =
Double Delight

1748 N. Sedgwick  =
2 income units

1749 N.  Fern Ct.  =
2 story residence

Both properties on one lot with secret
garden  in  between -          beautifully
restored.

Owner financed $875,000
Call Harriet Newdelman 951 -6030

Great Chicago
Neighborhood!

Absolutely  charming  single  family
home.     English-style  quality  con-
struction, on an extra wide lot with 2
1/2   car  garage.     Classic   interior
boasts   original  woodwork,   gas
fireplace,  formal  dining   room,   and
country kitchen.   1200 sq. ft.  expan-
dable attic awaits your imagination.

2923 N.  Placine Ave.   $425,000
Dean Steele, Century 21  Stanmeyer,
951 -6030.

WANTED
New Members

Young  men  and  women  with  ar-
chitectural  degree  wanted  to join
the American  Institute  of Architects
and the Chicago Chaper.  No license
yet?   Don't worry!   Here's the deal!
Join  before  May 30,1989 and take
the Chicago Chapter Mock Exam on
June  3  absolutely  free.     Call  the
CCAIA,  663-4111,  for  an  Associate
Member Application.

Registered  Architects:    Join  now
through June 1  and  receive 50°/o off
Chicago chapter dues.    Call
663-4111   for AIA Application.
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Construction  Law
contracts , I.it.igatilon , arbitration

Real  Estate Law
residential, commeroial, syndications

Law Office of
Werner Sabo

8 S.  Michigan,  Suite  1306
Chicago,  lL 60603

332-2010

ENGINEERS

msTATic pLOTTiNG sERvlcEs
COLOR and BLACK ANI) WHITE

As  an  added  service  to  the  design  professional,  \ne  have  installed  electrostatic
CADD plotting equipment at our \^fabash Avenue location.

I End plotting bottlenecks-high capacity     . Attractive pricing, quantity discounts
I 400 dots per inch                                                I Output to bond, vellum and mylar

I AutocAD, VersacAD, lntergraph, and most other CADD software

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915 Complete  Beprographic Services

•  Pin.register Overlay Drafting  Repro Specialists • Whiteprints . Sepias . Blueprints

•  Specifications, Booklet, Report Xerox 9900® Duplicating •  Offset Printing

•  Reproduced Tracings,  Fixed  Line,  Washoff •  Electrostatic  Plotting

•  PMT® Stats •  Huey Diazo  Papers  &  Films

• 2080 Xerox® Copies •  Huey Tracing  Papers  &  Films

• Shacoh Copies •  Huey Deluxe  Drafting Tables

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

HUEY©
MAIN PLANT
19 S. WABASH

RIVER NORTH
435 N. LasALLE

782-2226
644-2264

Pf}OVIDING PIEPROGPAPHIC SEPVICES TO CHICAGO APICHITECTS AND ENGINEEF}S SINCE  1915
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T
Cengis Yetken, AIA, was invited

to lecture on Louis I. Kahn, at Califor-
nia Polytechnic State University in San

i::Sk9n:£#h°6S:]sffa°::£3e£:tFoefbKmai¥..sat
the University of Pennsylvania and
worked in Kahn's office in Philadelphia
as a project architect for the Theater of
Performing Arts during its conceptual
design and development stages in 1966-
68. was also asked to authenticate
Kahn's sketches, part of a current Art
Institute of Chicago exhibition running
through June 25.

T

2oar:i?t°s¥nsd:::?ryt'a,A:fs'Jha::neere°f
named by the Chie¢go 7r!.b#7?c as having
made memorable contributions in 1988.
In "Chicagoans in the Arts" Richard
Christiansen described the new Chicago
public library design competition as"Chicago's most exciting and probably

its most important architectural event
of 1988...and that alone made Beeby one
of the city's most important arts
figures."   Christiansen also cited the
critical praise Beeby won for The Art
Institute's Rice Building addition.  The
new library has recently received a Cita-
tion in the 36th annual I'/A Awards

gbrG:8;a„T:ipa°gnasz::ee?bTyh:"c°i##So'.:CwAa:-
given to Chicago architects A. Epstein
& Sons and Hammond Beeby &
Babha, Inc., Schal/Mortenson Joint
Venture, builder, and U.S. Equities Real-
ty, development manager, all of whom
are involved in the project under the
name SEBUS.

T

despfra=::a¥h¥rg:zg=:dl,s",:ifty'"
renovation of a Sears house with a good
exterior as well as interior.   Other
residential remodelings are also needed.
Call or write Linda Hunter, 4423
Kingman Blvd., Des Moines, IA 50311;
515/255-1425.

T
Stuart Cohen and Anders Nereim

Architects, and Peter Ijandon Ar-
chitects have been honored with Merit
Awards in the American Wood



Council's 1988 Wood Design Award
Program.  A Private Residence on the

North Shore, follows the tradition of
grand, wood-frame seaside houses along
Northern Michigan and the East Coast.
Designed by Cohen and Nereim, with
]ulie Hacker as project architect, the ex~
pansive exterior of the updated Shingle
style is cloaked in cedar shingles with
cedar shakes on the multi-gabled roof.

Peter I.andon opened up a gabled,
cedar-sided outmoded vacation cottage
in Union Pier, Michigan by removing
front and rear screened porches on the
front and rear and carving out a portion
of the back wall facing the lake, replac-
ing it with full height windows and
doors on two floors.  This seventh an-

Au:[e:]¥aa:d#oro°d8%guipc:inrse°croegn?zye:he
and honors outstanding wood design in
residential and nonresidential buildings,
both new and remodeled.

T
The IIT/Chicago-Kent Construc-

tion Law Institute Seventh Annual
Construction I.aw Seminar will be
held on April 25 and 26.   Twenty
owners, contractors, architects, and en-
gineers will recreate events that occur in
the industry and from which the
greatest number of disputes arise.  The
midwest's best qualified construction
lawyers will then comment on the legal
issues.  Specific attention will be paid   I

Whythemost
advancedCAI)system
for architects and
bufldingdesigners

putsyouontheedge.

Andkeepsyouthere.
Today,  there  ls a  revolu(Ionary  CAD  system  that  puts you  on  (he

edge -the compe\i(ive edge   A CAD system that goes (ar beyond
lhe ordinary, and gives you  (he edge in  produc\ion,  presenta(Ions,

plus a  lot  more

The name of (his sys(em is AFI Fl I S "  And  I(  is the remarkable sys-

(em  the(  will  Instantly  show you  why  ordirary  CAD  is  no  longer

enough  for archilecture and  building  clesign  and  managemen(

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE IN  PRODUCTloN.
Wilh  AF"S,  you don'(  have lo  make drawings line by line
Instead,  you  er\ter  besic design  parameters -and le(  the system

do  (he rest  ol  the work, au/omafrca/ly  So more work ge(s done,
in  less  (iine

THE  COMPETITIVE  EDGE IN  PRESENTATIONS.
with  ABF"S,  you  can  create ex(raordinary  design  and  markeling

presen\alions  that  help  you  win  more  business    For  example,
ARFOS  3D  modellng and  rendering  allows you  and  your ellen(s

to  view your  proiecl  (rom  any  perspective,  a(  any  angle,  at  any

lime  of  night  or day   And  lo  "walk  (hrough"  rooms as  if  they
really existed

PLUS.
ABBIS  allows your  proiecl  leans  (o  share da\a,  drawings and
systems -so  (hey can  work on  entire pro|ects,  no(  iusl  single
drawings.  plus,  AFIF"S  wlll  grow as you  grow,  so  you  keep your
competilive edge

So  be sure lo call  (oday for our  /res AFmls  demonslra(Ion   We're

your AB 8 IS  Power  Dealer -and we can show you how ABFH S
provides  extraordinary  CAD  capabililies   And  we carl  also  provide
you  with  the very  besl  in  tralnlng,  servlce,  and  support    Call  now
to get  the competitive edge.

APF{ls  SALES  &  SUPPORT  IS  PBOVIDED  BY:

CADD MIDWEST CORP.
350 West Ontario, Suite 200

Chicago, lL 60610
988-9764

SEPVICES.
•   draft,ng

•   digit,z,ng

•   plott,ng

•   3-D  Modeling

•   data  base  translating

•   user  training

•   time  sharing

•  custom  software

•  system  sales

EXPEBIENCE.
In additlon to prior design and project management experience,

:::SJ%frfk°efda#|t%CABrB.f:?8|neere6r}nega::::nrtpe:'r:rosnp::faevses;:;:'S

Wgefprr:V:daecfoAs3?hseYSctoeumn:;ndws:T|Coe;ty°oduersbgu:,anneds:nag[:eer-
production  process,

SUPPOPT.
CADD Mdwest sells and supports a variety of CADD systems
We  prefer  ARBIS.  by  Sigma  Design  because  we  find  it  to
be  friendly,  fast,  and  intelligent.  We  stand  behind  ABRIS  with
confidence.

We  Invite  your  questions  and  lriquiries.

Paul  H    Lutton.  AIA
President,  CADD  Midwest  Corp.
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AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

INSUF]ANCE  FOF]  PF]OFESSIONALS
20 N. Wackor Drive, Suite 2600

Chicago,  IIIinois 60606

(312) 236-3571

Insurance Specialists
for
Architects and Engineers

MOSSNEF] BUILDING

rl I rl rl  rl rl

rl I rl rl I rl

rl rl rl rl  I rl

1111 Ill

^LFfttD I.OSS.lEF` CO..P^NY

137 North
Wabash
AT  F`ANDOLPH

(ACROSS FROM
MAFtsHALL FIELD'S )

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372.8600
MOF]E THAN 50
MESSENGEF)S
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Fast one-source
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
•STAFl-F`Epf}O®   Drafting

Systems-fcw.  pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Precision camera work up  to
48  in.  by  72  in. ;  enkirgements
and rediro`ion to 10  times

• Expert negative  retouching
•Contact  prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracings
•PTinted circuit assembly

boards.  master plate drawings

•Sc issor drafting
• ptioto draftino
• PerroilTorte ®  reproductions
•Flestorattons
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  My far  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from
35mm  microfilm

•Xerox 2080 prin(s-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS,  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTEF`MEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OR  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PRINTS FOR PRESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY® fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engi neeri ng specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICF`OFILM  SEFtvICE

DnAFTiNG  SuppLiEs  AND  FURNITURE

to contract documents, including the
recently revised AIA standard forms

::£utr°esdte:C:£fj;£iazpeptrh°ep:iaat:cf::]gfpargis.
pute arising.   A new feature will be a
mock negotiation between an owner
and lender to obtain a construction
loan.  For more information, call the
Institute's director Steven G.M. Stein,
Greenberger, Krauss 8c Jacobs, 346-1300.

T
A refresher course for the 1989

ARE, sponsored by UIC's School of Ar-
chitecture, will provide a review of
topics and principles to prepare ARE
candidates.  The classes will commence
on March 20, meeting twice weekly for
three-hour sessions on Monday and
Thursday evenings for 11 weeks ending
June 5. Included is a mock exam in Site
Design (NCARB div. 8) and an option-
al mock exam in Building Design
(NCARB div. C).   Both duplicate
NCARB formats and problems and will
be graded or juried and returned with
comments.   Classes are taught by prac-
ticing architects and engineers and facul-
ty of UIC's School of Architecture.
Building Design will be taught in a spe-
cial Saturday morning session on May
27 by Barry Chin and Ken Zinns,
a.nd\ors Of Licensed Architect: Building
Design Examination Primer.  For more
information contact the Registrar, UIC,
Conferences and Institutes M/C 607,
Box 6998, Chicago, IL 260680; 996-5225.

T
The Earthquake Engineering

Research Institute will sponsor a tech-
nical briefing on the December 7 Ar-
menian Earthquake.  The briefing will
be based on field investigations and ob-
servations of a team of technical ob-
servers and will cover: seismology and
geology, strong ground motion, per for-
mance of engineered structures, per for-
mance of lifelines, performance of equip-
ment and building contents, search and
rescue, emergency response and manage-
ment issues.  There is no charge for this
program.  It will be held on Thursday,
March 30, 4:00-7:00 p.in. at IIT, Craw-
ford Auditorium, Engineering One
Bldg., corner of 32nd and State St.  For
more information:  Gilberto Pineda,
751-3144.

T
Sixteen Louis Kahn drawings ac-

quired in 1986 by the Department of Ar.
chitecture at The Art Institute of
Chicago are exhibited through June 25
in Galleries 9 and 10.   "Architecture in
Context: Louis Kahn in the Midwest"
presents the drawings, acquired from
the architect's daughter, Sue Ann Kahn,
within the context of other works.  A



touring exhibition entitled "Transforma-
tions: Louis I. Kahn's Library Projects"
is on view in conjunction with the draw-
ings from the permanent collection.

T
Graham Foundation Exhibition:

"Doshi's Silk Screen Prints."   Doshi,

India's leading architect and once the as-
sistant of Lecorbusier and an early
Graham Foundation Fellow, celebrates
his work through the medium of the
modern print.  The exhibit opens
March 1 and continues through April 6
at 4 W. Burton, Monday - Thursday,
9:00 a.in. -4:00 p.in.    Graham Founda-
tionLect"re:.  The Bungha Of Kutch, Ear-

#a#eb:.f3cth"ari##?e:go7D'o¥h?
with a lifetime involvement in the
study of folk art and craft traditions.
The lecture will be held on Wednesday,
March 22, 8:00 p.in., 4 W. Burton.

T
On Saturday, March 18, at 3:30

p.in. at St. James Cathedral, 65 E.
Huron St., Malcolm Miner, the suave
and entertaining authority on Chartres
Cathedral will speak on "The Art and
Architecture of Chartres Cathedral,"
touching on the history of the building,
the structure itself, the narratives of the
statuary,and the wondrous stained glass
windows.    On Palm Sunday, March 19,
3:30 p.in., children will be able to hear
and see Mr. Miller reveal the stories
that the colorful and vivid windows
have been telling through the centuries.
A Cathedral Tea at the conclusion of

f#ohriraoti:anTc#;g;-%,d.  For more
T
A series of LPCI lectures on "The

Importance of Historic Landmarks to
the Central City...What Distinguishes
Chicago from "Any City, USA?" con-
tines on Monday, March 6 and March

i36ofL°?t£:ago7r?imh.;itotrhteheAr;SeTmmb!?
Co. 50 S. Lasalle St.   On March 6
Howard Decker, AIA, Decker and
Kemp; Jared Shlaes, manager, Tax
Division, Arthur Andersen Co.; Robert
Meers, president, Broadacre Manage-
ment Co.; and Robert Wislow, chair-
man, U.S. Equities will disouss "Balanc-
ing Commercial Growth and Quality of
Life."    On March 13 "What Older
Buildings Do for Downtown Chicago
that New Buildings Cannot"  will be ex-
amined by Mary Decker, executive
director, Metropolitan Planning Coun-
cil.   Please send $4 (LPCI members), or
$5 for non-members for each session to
LPCI, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, IL
60604.   Call 922-1742 for more informa-
tion.   >

DOIN'T PAINIC!
Are  you  in  need  of top  quality,  prescreened  design  and  production  assistance?

Call Af?Ow/7fMPS,  WC. -your source for temporary  architectural,  interior design
and  facility  management  personnel.  In  your office,  our skilled  professionals  can

provide  a  full  range  of  services  enabling  you  to:

I  staff-up  quickly as the  need  arises

I  eliminate  deadline  panic

I  reduce  overhead  due to  cyclical  hiring  and  layoff

I  maintain  the  competitive  edge  crucial  to the well-being  of your  business

For  more  information  about Afiow/7EMPS,  call  Charles  Poskonka  or Alice  Rudolph

at  312.649.0914.

ARCHITEMPS,  INC.
206 West Division Street

Chicago, IIIinois 60610.1821
312.649.0914

ARCHITEMPS,  INC.,  a  Chicago  based  corporation  now serving  the  Midwest and  Southwest.

©  ARCHITEMPS,  lNC.,  1988
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPPODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922,
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

MgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHE3wz2-8600
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SEPVICES

;eii;:!r;:4:isi:;ioi:i:i:!,;;;f :       ;;;i:,,;i;i;!j:;::;g,;,go?,rmen,s    ;::d#!i:!r'p:i#:rd;:a::s

105mm and 35mm MICPOFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDEF] ONE F300F

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specif ication sheets and booklets
•±fd%:Pf9rpaY;Ehf,%!tpur|:,tj:£dservlce

engineering specifications

BLUE PPINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPER OF] MYLAF]

+30



T
The Barrington Area Library is

B:agn¥goa=;racnEttehcet#se::r2C8?64o
sq. ft. facility at 505 N. Northwest High-
way in Barrington, Illinois.  The expan-
sion will be approximately 20,COO sq. ft.
to match existing two-story contem-
porary masonry building.  Capabilities
in facility management and value en-
gineering are preferred.  It is expected
an architect will be selected by May 31.
Architectural firms interested in being
considered may submit written informa-
tion and samples of work through
March to Barrington Area Library.

1988 and 1989 sets of Sweets (sans
Sections 7 and 10) are available, quite
simply, by calling Mike Peterson at 228-
7150.

T

Exa£:::i:::ii?anbs|:oa:#:Eif|fc:g%hap-
ter office to anyone who is interested.
You may call 663-4111  and we will mail
it to you or stop in and save us the
postage.  The application filing dead-
lines are March  14 for first-time can-
didates and May 12 for retake can-
didates.

A new directory, pro filing over 600
major corporations and facilities or-

g?,|jg::leo::,try7%fe9c:icbfn'':':h:esvc%::f
its facilities operations and a forecast of
capital programs and facilities operating
expenditures through 1992.   For more
information on obtaining 7Z7c 07?c fdr,
contact Donna M. McCourt, The Bren-
dan Group, Inc., 16824 Kercheval Place,
Suite 210, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 or
call  1/800-727-5478.

T

markTtypi:c:=oEEloo=eser:8ngo,vaationand
decorating ideas will be held April 8
and 9 at the Mies van der Rohe Bldg.,
School of Social Service Administra-

:i°enu9n6£:e:;£6;t:fs€.h::a:::CfFep:asy°s!
activities include demonstrations and
seminars focused around the theme,
"Your House has a Past, Give it a Fu-

ture."    Admission is $2.00.
T
Applications are being received by

the University of Oklahoma for the
graduate program for those wishing of-
fice employemnt while seeking a Master
of Architecture degree.  Six candidates
will be selected and placed with Tulsa
architectural firms in June.  Course
work begins in September.  Contact
Jack Stout, 918/586-0760.   I

DON'T FORGET T0 SIGN  UP FOR THESE GREAT CHAPTER
PROGRAMS

Tuesday,  March 21,  5:00 p.in.,  Merchandise Mart

Dinner Program focusing on the Architect and the City Project

Wednesday, March  I.5,  5:30 p.m„  Chapter Board  Room
Construction  Documents:  Less is Not More

Thursday, March  I 6,  5:30 p.m„ jack Train Associates

Demonstration of Video lmaging

Thursday,  March  16,  5:45  p.m„  Chapter Board  Room
Preparing the Award-Winning Entry

What we can do
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

FIRST VICE  PRESIDENT
Steven F. Weiss, AIA

VICE PRESIDENTS
Margaret Mccurry, AIA
Werner Sabo, AIA
John Syvertsen, AIA

SECRETARY
Leonard A. I'eterson, AIA

TREASURER
Sherwin Braun, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1989

#nesTS:Lfa±S;i!AAIAIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1990

Hnard7rsHNuenr::::ffIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1991

John H. Nelson, AIA
Thomas R. Welch, AIA

PAST PRESI DENT
Cynthia Weese, AIA

ASSOCIATE  DI RECTOR

Jeanne Breslin

PROFESSIONAL AFFI LIATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Alice Sinkevitch

ILLINOIS COUNCIL  DELEGAITS

Jeffrey Conroy, FAIA (Through 12/90)

fro;3:;rntec£3T8*,'A#(#::#:2/8ng)

ieoeb¥te!K;rba::?;kt#|T(hTrfruoguhgi2]/28/9!9)

ILLINOIS COUNCIL ALTERNATES
Linda Searl, AIA
Michael Youngman, AIA
Jim Zahn, AIA

STU DENT AFFI LIATE
Ken Colliander

Chicago Chapter Staff

EXECU"VE  DIRECTOR
Jane Lucas

FOCUS EDITOR/ADVERTISING  SALES
Annette Kolasinski

PROGRAM  COORDINATOR
Mary Beth Carroll

BuSINESS  MANAGER/MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
Beverly Meland

MEMBERSHIP  SERVICES
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Sandra Lusars

DATA PROCESSING  COORDINATOR
Cynthia Cordon

DOCUMENTS SALES
Betsy Kittle
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CHICAGO      CHAPTER

AMERICAN       INSTITUTE       OF       ARCHITECTS

53 West Jackson

Suite 350

Chicago,  Illinois 60604

312.663.4111

Second Class
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